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My task today is to call you away from the soft horizons 
on which, no doubt, all of you have spent your summers 
gazing and to call you back to the harsher realities of life 
in an educational institution. Time was when the contras.r 
between summer and a university was not so striking. On 
the contrary, a university was simply summer extended 
and improved- a place where brief spurts of self-im
provement alternat,ed with long spells of self-indulgence. 

But all that, of course, has changed. Anyhow, so we are 
, t0ld. We know now - at any rate, unless we want to 

be hopelessly out of style we had better say that we know 
-that colleges and universities, underneath their pleasant 
exteriors, are grim and dangerous places. Their purpose 
is to harness human beings to a cruel system. They exist 
to take the spirit out of the young, to co-opt the middle-

, aged and to pr,eserve the hegemony of the old. 
' No doubt it is this fact which explains why I have 

been invited ro give the address at this opening convoca
tion. And even apart from my natural aptitudes, it was 
probably hoped that since I came from far away I might 

, not know the facts about this institution and so might 
' 1 feel less sense of guilt about welcoming you back. It was 

~ ~ forgotten that I come from a university myself, and, if 
' 'l," IJ may take a leaf from the book of a high official of the 

federal government, when you've seen one university 

I you've s,een them all. So I welcome you back in full knowl
edge of wha.r I am doing. I feel neither joy nor guilt. My 

i feeling might best be described, I think, as rather like 
Fagin's, welcoming a new class of apprentices in crime. 

The picture of universities which has recently caught 
the public eye is a foolish caricature of the truth, but, like 

, many caricatures, it tells us something about the truth just ,. -' l the same. And since so much attention has been paid to 
', · ~jir, since men of serious intellectual reputations have dis

.,,) jPi cussed it as t~ough it stated propositions _worth discussing, 
· we also may infer that, whether or not 1t states the facts 

accurately, it does indicate what many people's fears about 
the facts are. 

The current complaint that colleges and universities 
are cages within which the creative spirit is confined and 

~ desrroyed expresses a reaction both t0 certain disturbing 
facts about universities and to certain fantasies about 
them. And it also expresses a d,eep revulsion-a pecu
liarly American revulsion, if I may say so, although today 
it also _is becoming a feeling of importance in many other 
counrnes - agains.r one of the most obvious and funda
mental ~haraaeristics of colleges and universiti,es. 
. 1:his _ 1s the simple fact that they are institutions, social 
in,urut1ons. In this country the word "institution" is used 
most often in normal speech to refer to places like prisons 
or hospitals for the insane. To say that a person is in an 

--"'"'• 1~st1tut1~n or that he has been ins.ritutionalized is to say 
t at he 1s being kept in custody, that he is being tamed 
and controlled and that if he wants freedom he had bet
ter find a way to escap,e. That attitude towa~ds social in-

s,ritutions has a long history in our country. It is a com
mon possession of old conservatives and the New Left. 
On one side, the cowboy, the entrepreneur, the good
hearted gangster have been folk heroes of American culture. 
Now on the other side, but in the same tradition, the vaga
bond, the itinerant singer of folk songs, the hippie, the 
artist, the loner are admired and celebrated. The Ameri
can people perhaps have never quite achieved, either in 
their thinking or their practical lives, a happy modus 
vivendi with social institutions. 

This tension is particularly strong, it is inevitably strong, 
inside colleges and universities. These institutions are pop
ulated by young people full of their own experiences and 
hopes, not y,et finally identified with any vocation or social 
organization, not yet tied down by obligations to job or 
family and eager to assert themselves as the special in
dividuals they are. They are taught by people whose work 
is profoundly individualistic and who mus.r lean mainly on 
their own resources and depend mainly on their own 
powers to achieve what they want to achieve. 

For most university professors, committees, budgets, ad
ministrative regulations and all the other burdens of in
s.ritutional life are nuisances - interferences with what 
they rake to be their central business. Colleges and uni
versities are peculiarly the scene for the conflict, in short, 
between individuals, enterprises and institutions. 

I shall assume that you know what is meant by "in
dividuals." Probably I am mistaken in making this as
sumption. As St. Augustine once remarked, everybody 
knows what "time" means until he is asked to define it. 
Similarly with the term "individual." 

The term "enterprise," however, is worth at least a 
moment's paus,e. An enterprise is a project, an under
taking, of an individual. He sees a problem, discerns some 
need in himself or others, catches a glimpse of some 
exciting ideal and sets about to solve this problem, to fill 
this need, to give substance to the ideal. That process 
of planning and effort is what I mean by an enterprise. 
Enterprise is, in this sense, the great reward - I am in
clined to think the greatest reward - of life on this earth. 
Every moral and political theory which att,empts to sub
stitute something else - whether it be pleasure or passive 
contemplation or stoic resignation - founders on this mis
take. In this respect the traditional American emphasis on 
enterprise, on work and achievement, seems to me to rest 
on a sound estimate of the way in which the richest kind 
of happiness in human life can be found. 

Moreover, enterprises can be collective enterprises as 
well as individual ones. People with shared problems, com
mon needs and similar ideals can join together to accomp
lish what they could not accomplish individually. Collective 
enterprises bring an extra added dimension to the joys of 
effort - the dimension of community, of comradeship, of 
fellow-feeling. If some of you in this university set about 
to srrengthen or improve it in one or another r,espect, you 
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will have embarked on a collective enterprise, and I am 
sure you will recognize what I mean. Few places offer the 
opportunity for such enterprise that university campuses 
do. The joys of scientific cooperation, of civic action, of 
sport and of theatre are all examples of what I mean. 
· Yet for all the satisfaction that you will find in such 
'enterprises, I must warn you that you are going to be dis
appointed. Probably most of you already know that, for you 
have been disappointed. And there are two reasons for this 
certainty of disappointment. The first is that you are going 
to have to carry on these enterprises inside a social institu
tion. And the second is that most of your ent-erprises, strug
gle as you will against that fate, are going to turn into 
institutions. At any rate, that is what is going to happen 
to them if they are successful. If they are successful they 
are not going to have the pure elan, the sense of an ideal 
unerringly brought to life and made vivid and contagious 
which you had in mind when you originally embarked on 
your enterprise. 

Why is this? It is because institutions are unavoidable 
and because they ar,e what they are - both the traces and 
scars, left by human history, human diversity, human mor
tality. An instirntion is a set of rules and expectations, a 
collection of codes and norms, by which individuals reg
ulate their behavior toward one another. And such rules 
and norms - inevitable though they are and necessary 
though they are - cut across your purposes and projects 
and condemn every enterprise to only limited success. 

For human institutions, including most emphatically 
colleges and universities, show the marks of at least three 
characteristics of the human condition. The first, quite 
simply, is the influence of accident. Nothing man attempts 
can quite work out as he designs it and certainly not the 
arrangements by which he chooses to work out his life with 
others. These show the effects of powerful personalities in 
the past, of historical emergencies, of fortunate or unfor
tunate occurrences which no human foresight could have 
predicted. 

Indeed, the influence of accident on human institutions 
tells us something about why we need them so badly. A 
social institution is a form of insurance against accident. 
It is an effort to keep the future, within bounds, predict
able. Its existence tells us that, short of cataclysmic dis
turbances, there are a,r least some things on which we can 
count. A president may be assassinated, but the presi
dency continues. A family may lose a beloved parent, but 
family ties and obligations remain. Social institutions, for 
all their faults, thus represent the tribute we pay to the 
gods of accident. 

A second circumstance that explains the character of 
social institutions is the elementary fact of human diversity. 
In the abstract, it may seem that there is no need for an 
institution if we have a number of people who have col
lected together in a common cause and have chosen to 
pursue their purposes together. It might be assumed that 
their common interests will be enough to hold them to
gether. They know what their goals are, and all they have 
to do, it would appear, is to work out the collective strategy 
best designed to achieve these goals. 

It might be assumed! But we know from history and 
from common experience that it isn't usually so. The idea 
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of reforming the social order by turning it into a coll«. 
tion of fraternal social enterprises is one of the oldest a~ 
mos,, appealing in the history of social thought. It has been 
the theme that has kept anarchism alive as a politic/ 
philosophy, and it inspired the efforts of many of thi 
Protestant communities that first came to establish thi 
New Jerusalem on this continent. It is present in the ideaii 
the aspirations, of democracy and is a source of some ~ 
our reasonable and justified discontent with democraq 
as it functions. But if this dream in its perfectionist, uto 
ian form persists, it persists, I believe, against the recor 
of human experience. 

For that riecord tells us that again and again these col 
onies of puri-ty, where everything is freedom and commun 
ity, have broken apart from an excess of moral fervor. St 
Paul had to warn the early Chris,tians that it was a miscall 
to live as though the Kingdom of God were going to ~ 
declared tomorrow. Brook Farm broke apart. Every rev L 
lutionary party or narrow religious seot has gone throug 
the same dreary, repeated tragedy of schism, internecim 
hatred and dogmatic violence. 

Nor is the reason hard to seek. It is easy to believe tha1(influence of bad idea 
you are in agri::ement with others so long as your agree-1 to try to change; it 
ment remains on the level of abstractions. You and thei its members because 
are for love and against war, for justice and against oppm gains which have no 
sion, in favor of humanity and unequivocally, unfearinglj the effort to" get ric 
opposed to inhumanity. And even if you find thait perhar, bargains. Indeed, all 
there ar,e some disagreements lurking just underneath the~ ,titutions is simply 
slogans, they may not bother you too much so long as ym tolerable and workab 
keep your common business confined to sitting down an// But they have a 
talking- particularly if the talk consists in denouncing tht hedge against his mi 

wickedness of those who have absented themselves frorr ium, Plato analyzes . 
your party. I desir,e or love. How 

But if you get around to acting, if you move from tht sire what they alrea 
level of abstract sloganeering to that of formulating a def, what they want, wH 
inite program of reform you will find that these disagree'/ ready theirs? And I 
ments are not inconsiderable. At that point, love 1sn1 they experience des 
enough. The institution of marriage becomes necessary. is the twinge, the s 

We need institutions - we need codes and rules, re they want is not mG 
straints and norms and not only ideals and enterpri_s~\ drawn but its per 
- because people regularly turn out to possess, in addmon against losing it; th1 
to common interests with others, their own curious tn- the accidents of mo 
dividual tastes, priejudices and eccentricities. It is. intere11·1 And this is_ why i 
ing to notice that most human beings have a cunous wa1 turns our to mvolvG 
of conjugating moral words. They say, "I am principled, than the immediate 
"You are stubborn," "He is mad." Given this circumstanre,

1 
the love. It involves 

collective behavior is possible only if, over and above cheu and education, with! 
desires, purposes and enterprises of individuals, they can 1 It Involves a conn 
count on certain· common conventions and rules. persist beyond the 

The alternative as Thomas Hobbes observed, is a lifr him some support i 
of fear, a life na;ty, mean, brutish and short. And if thii 0Her him an objec 
seems roo extreme, the alternative is at least, as _Davi!~ winded than he. 
Hume observed, a life of narrow projects and limit~ Of course, as Pla 
visions. For it is only in consequence of the existence _ol level as well- a lG 
broad social institutions like government that the behav!OI loves that he cher1 

d ' of countless people who do not even know each other, an In some passing pe 
who certainly do not share the same projects, can be con· adm1t, the love of 
certed. SWute for animal 

Thus it is that ins,titutions though they are as necessacy ordinary sense wil] 
' h all rat 1 'f · · as the air we breathe, are also as disappointing as t e iona , 1 It 1s to 

has become in many places. An institution will show the a sense of what 1 
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to believe tha1 influence of bad ideas which 1t 1s easier to live with than 
as your agreeJ to try to change; it will endure and irritate and exhaust 
Yo_u and thej its members because it persists in maintaining bad bar

agamst oppre,. gains which have nothing to be said for them except that 
lly, unfearinglr the effort co- get rid of them would require still worse 
id tha1t perhapi bargains. Indeed, all that can be said in favor of many in
!lderneath thei stitutions is simply that they make diversity possible, 
~o long as ym, tolerable and workable. 
tmg down anli But they have a third function as well. They are man's 
:lenouncrng th1 hedge against his mortality and fallibility. In the Sympos-
1emselves frorr/ ium, Plato analyzes the meaning of the concept of human 

deme or love. How is it possible, he asks, for men to de
move_ from th1 sire what they already have - to feel a need or a lack when 
nulatm~ a def. what they want, whether it is a thing or a person, is al
·~hese d1sag_re'.· ready theirs? And he answers that what they f,eel when 
lint, love 1sn1~ they experience desire or love under these circumstances 
s necessary. is the twinge, the sadness, of their own mortality. What 
and rules, _re they want is not merely the good thing to which they are 

md _enterpn_se; drawn but its permanent possession. They want security 
ess, m ~ddmon agarnst losing it; they want it unchanged, safe, immune to 

n cunous rn- the accidents of mortal existence. 
. It is. interest·, And this is why it is, says Plato, that serious love always 
a cu~10~s wa! turns out to involve something more and something other 

tm _pnncrpled, , than the immediate person or thing that initially provokes 
s C1rcumstance, I the love. It_ involves, at a second level, a concern with law 
md above the11 and educatron, with family and the condition of one's city. 
uals, they can1 It rnvolves a concern with human institutions, for these 

ules. . . persist beyond the span of the individual's life, they give 
:rved, 1s _a lifr him some support in guarding what he cherishes, and they 
rt. And rf th.11 offer him an object of concern less short-lived and short
east, as Davia~ winded than he. 
s and limit~ Of course, as Plato observes, a man can go on to a third 

!le exis,tence _ol level as well - a level on which it is the idea of what he 
t the behavIOI loves that he cherishes rather than its weak embodiment 

each other, ana 10 some passing person or thing. But for most men, let us 
ts, can be con· admit, the love of an Idea is not a fully sa:tisfactory sub-

. strtute for animal passions. For this desire in its more 
re as necessaD l ordinary sense will have to do; but if that desire is to be 
tting as the air rattonal, if it is to be civilized if it is to be intensified by 
will show th1 a sense of what lies beyond 'the individual's own shaky 
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ex-istence, then it must be attachment ,co and in a wistful 
ironical sense, love for social institutions. ' ' 

I do not wish to be misunderstood. There is necessity 
in institutions, and there is often wisdom in them. But I 
do not suggest that you idolize them. They are human con
trivances, and you who have to live in and with them had 
better not accept them as they are. Even if they were built 
by very wise men-and that isn't always the case-they 
cannot be carried unchanged into a different present. I do 
not assert that there is a wisdom in the past before which 
people in the pvesent must bow down. I merely assert that 
it is good to bear in mind, when you set about to correct 
what foolish people in the past have done, that people in 
the futme are likely also to look on much that you do as 
the work of fools. This shouldn't discourag,e you, but it 
should help you to keep perspective. 

Even if you don't set about consciously and deliberately 
to change an institution - say, this institution, this uni
versity - you are going to change it. For you do not 
merely live within an institution. You are the institution: 
you are the carriers, the transmitters, of its codes and rules. 
And because you are what you are, you will giv,e these codes 
and rules your stamp; you will modify, strengthen, weaken 
or cheapen them. That is why every one of you, whether 
you are aware of it or not, bears a responsibility within 
this university. 

It is a serious responsibility, even though it does not call 
for you to worship what exists. Destroying an institution 
certainly shows hate for it; but a solemn, uncritical ac
ceptance of it shows an equally destructive kind of love. 
You in this univ,ersity and most moderately alert people 
in other universities will know th~t it is easy to think of 
universities as cages, prisons or hospitals. Your university, 
I am sure, is full of rules. If I may judge from other uni
versities I know, many of these rules are very odd and 
oft,en impenetrably mysterious. Your university, I am sure, 
is full of complaints thait aren't satisfied. It is full of ideas 
that somehow never turn out to be quite as splendid when 
they are actually put into practice as they looked when 
they were firsit conoeived. At every stage compromise, im
provisation, the acceptance of the s,econd-best are evident. 

And yet this university is not a cage or prison or hos
pital. It is not a cage because, after all, people can leave 
if they wish. It is not a prison because people can complain, 
and, in fact, ate encouraged and taught ,co criticize. Indeed, 
your education has as one of its objects to make you dis
satisfied for the rest of your lives with what is false and 
meretricious around you. In that sense, it might even be 
said that if this university gives you reasons for complaint 
then it is serving a purpose; it is giving you some practice 
in an attitude you will be expected to maintain later on 
in life. 

Of course, th.is university is not a hospital. Whatever the 
ailment was that led you to come here in the first place, 
you are not likely to be cured of it when you leave. If it 
was the thirst for knowledge that brought you here and 
if this university does its job, you will go out even thirstier 
for knowledge. Your sickness will be worse not better. The 
university as a cage or prison or hospital is reflected only 
in the fact that it remains an ins:titution, larger than any 
individual. Its major characteristics will not be the product 
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of any individual's choice. Individuals can change the sys
t-:cm here and ignore the system there, but no individual -
not the chancellor, not any dean, not even the president of 
the student government - can make the institution in his 
image. It will be something, for better or worn'., that is a 
product of the conscious design of its individual members 
but which has characteristics that were not consciously 
designed. 

Nor is this simply bad news. Institutions do constrict 
the individual and hamper his enterprises. But they return 
something to those who work with them - at any rate if 
the institution has vitality and decency and the individual 
~-ome reasonable modesry and openness to experience. 
Though they may thwart the individual 's purposes, they 
initiate him into a broader complex of purposes more varied 
than his own. Though they distract him from what he 
may think is his own business, they give him a business 
that transcends his own existence. They offer him a basis 
for discipline, for a consciousness of the world that is 
broader and deeper, for the complex and enduring kind 
of fellowship with others that is based on diversity and 
difference and not on a monotonous uniformity of 'ideas 
and tastes. In brief, they are instruments for educating and 
civilizing him. 

Were it not that there is so much cant in the air these 
days, this would not be worth the emphasis, perhaps, that 
I have given it. But the discussion of education today is 
weighted down by ideas and half-ideas that once expressed 
useful truths and once spoke for necessary reforms, but 
have now been emptied of thought. You will recognize the 
phrases in which these tattered remains of good ideas are 
expressed: "Teachers teach students not subjects"; "The 
university should exist to form human beings, not -to train 
skilled manpower for the economy"; "A good education is 
relevant to the student's needs"; "Education consists in 
finding ways in which the student can ,express what is 
best in himself." 

I could go on, but I am sure this sample will do. Prob
ably many of you have used these phrases. It is possible, 
though I now squirm to admit it, that, if I myself have not 
used exactly these words, I have used words close to them. 
I do not single these phrases out now because they express 
falsehcods. On the contrary, each possesses a kernel of truth. 
I single them out because, as I have said, I think that they 
are cant: they are stock phrases, the worn-out, fossilized 
traces of what were once living and important ideas. 

Their function now is not to help us solve our probJ.ems 
er even to define them. Their function is to produce rev
erent silence whenever they are mouthed - to stop thought, 
not to provoke it. Despite the element of truth that is in 
them, they systematically hide one aspect of the truth and 
one side of the problem. They distort the process of edu
cation, the meaning of self-fulfillment and the whole ques
tion of the relation of the individual to the groups, organi
zations and social institutions that surround him. 

The American university is in deep travail now. The 
reascns are many: The universities have not received ade
quate financial support; they have been held back by the 
conservatism of faculties; they have been reduced and de
meaned by the indifference of many students to the most 
important reasons for attending a university; administrators, 
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trying to be all things to all men, have allowed the u 
versities to be turned into supermarket service stations 1 

that the universities have not properly husbanded their' 11 

sources or kept their values in good order. 
There are also other reasons, and one is the influence 1 

the cant phrases I have described. They leave out one irr 
portant function of the university . 

Universities do not simply exist to be places for i 
dividual self-discovery and self-expression. Their pur 
is not solely that of serving the individual interests of the 
members, and their value is not adequately caught by wor· 
like better incomes, increased individual opportunity 1 

gr,eater personal happiness. Colleges and universities-1 

long as they deserve the title of institutions of learning 
are the repositories of certain codes and disciplines, 
bodies of knowledge, of a manner of behavior and of a:[ 
imag,:c of civilized life. They exist to perpetuate these ccxlt\ L-------: 
and disciplines, this knowledge, manner and image and 1 

renovate them. 
When they collect teachers and students together, th1 

is not simply for the good of the teachers and students. I 
· h h · · f · · · 1 Focusing attention 1s so t at t e m1ss1on o the ·u111vers1ty, Its arger historic 
responsibility, can be fulfilled. The teachers and studeni by Dr. Frankel at tht 

are the instruments of this social mission. They may ben: Posing queStions an 
f. f b · · b h · · h b f I members o.f the Ur it rom emg its servants, m t e m1ss1on as to e u 
filled whether they find the task pleasant or onerous. body, faculty and adi 

I b · b f h' · · · · · The participants v n ecommg mem ers o t 1s u111vers1ty, 111 entering r f G 
or returning to it now, you are conscripts to this mission counsel or h enerru 
In that sense, it is true to say that you are being harness1 Adams, BonDamJ s:u 
to a system. And I greet you and wish you well as you takt' newspaper; h rS. 0 ~ 
up your duties. I Dr. E. Leig ecre, 
-------------------------; and research. Dr. Te, 

erated the open fo1 
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Review and former chief consulting editor for Curren! 
magazine, was a Guggenheim Fellow in 1953-54, a Ful· 
bright research professor at the University of Paris, beld1 
a Carnegie Corporation reflective year fellowship in 19j& 

f S e MR. HICKS: 
59 and has been a fellow of the Conference o oenc ' M F k I f 1 
Philosophy and Religion since 1956. Dr. Frankel, last year'i sh n\ ran£ ~1, e 
planning director for the Vassar Institute for Improvement~ ti~ 1 s7 el 0 ';1 
of College and University Teaching, has been a consultandi bye. n ac_t wi 

h F d F d . k f II B h F d an saymg It was to t e or oun anon, Roe ,e e er rot ers un bod . d 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. web pdresibent _at 

H . . . d . . d" al ied as a a ur111ng 
1s wrmngs have appeare m per10 1c s as v~r A/ radical at th t po 

Philosophy of Scieftce, The New Yorker and Foreign ; pocrisy that :e co 
fairs. Author of numerous books, he attempts to ~larify th recognized Th t i• 
basic issues that have provoked troubles on American cam/ of the student t01· puses so that Deforms can be designed on sound educatiOf 
grounds in his latest work, Education and the Barricaues. 
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larger historio. Focusing attention on issues raised and ideas expressed 
rs and studen, by Dr. Frankel at the convocation was an afternoon forum. 
~hey may bene Posing questions and seeking clearer understandings were 

has to be fu l- members of -the University's Board o.f Trustees, student 
tr onerous. body, faculty and administration. 
, in entering i The participants were Trustee Marion L. Hicks, division 
:o this mission counsel for General Dynamics/Fort Worth; Michael V. 
)eing harness I Adams, Bonham senior and editor-in-chief of the student 
velJ as you takt' newspaper; Dr. John Haltom, professor of government; and 

1 Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, vice chancellor for advanced studies 

I and research. Dr. Ted Klein, Honors Program director, mod
erated the open forum, which gave each panelist oppor
tunity to respond to points made earlier and for Dr. 

participant in Frankel to reply. 
livered the aa) 
ng the offici1/ 
he wel!-knownl 
,ed in 1965-6: 

or educational-I\ 
teaches in the 
)ia UniversitJ',I 
ees and join~ 

f the Satt1rda)
1
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,r for Curren/ 
f)5 3-54, a Ful· 
of Paris, heM1 

vship in 1956· 
tee of Science, MR. HICKS: 
nkel, last year'i Mr. Frankel, fellow panelists, ladies and gentlemen, or 
- Improvement/ shall I say fellow students, because I was one here at one 
m a consultant time. In fact I will open with what few remarks I have here 
ers Fund and ~y saying. it was my privilege to have been the student 
Development. ody president at TCU my senior year, and in that day 

.s as varied al we. had a burning issue at TCU. I guess I was almost a 
cl Foreign A/- radical at that point because I thought i-t was gross hy
s to clarify the POCrny_ that we could not have dancing that was officially 
1 merican cam·~ r~cognized. That issue was not settled while I was president 

d educational O the student body, but it came as a normal evolution two 
ihe Barricade1. 
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Discussion participants, left to right, include Dr. Secrest, Dr. 
Haltom, Dr. Frankel, Dr. Klein, Adams and Trustee Hicks. 

or three years lat,e·r. I had a certain amount of pride, believe 
it or not, in the administration when they agreed that from 
this point on there could be official school dances. 
It is true of all of us that as we go through a university 
we hav,e a desire to be involved, there is no question of 
tha.r, but we are there primarily to learn. 

Professcr Frankel has emphasized very much that the 
prime emphasis is education, the other things are pretty 
much colhweral, but they are a part of the society. As you 
go here you'll want to be a part of that society known 
as Texas Christian University. You'll want to help to shape 
it to some degree, and you will to some extent. There is 
not a thing really that I could disagree with in what Dr. 
Frankel has said because he has said it so thoroughly and 
so impartially. He recognizes viewpoints of others; he has 
his preferences. 

I'm here primarily representing the Board of Trustees, 
and I would lik,e to speak in this particular context. Our 
beard happens to have some very fine and dedicated 
men who are concerned largely with supporting that 
policy which the chancellor of the University wants. That 
dcesn't mean that we won't disagree with him; there are 
occasions when we do. But at TCU you have such a won
derful chancellor and a man leading this university that in 
most all cases his recommendations have been well thought 
out, and as a result he is reasonably assured that the Board 
of Trustees will actively support and approve his recommen
dations. So we are, as I see it, an approving group primari
ly on policy. The chancellor really points up the policy. 
When it comes w the matter of finances, where the Uni
versity is going, the trustees here come into the picture 
more accurately. We are interested very much in long
range goals arid objectives of Texas Christian University. 
You cannot be everything to everybody all at once. You 
must set your priorities; you must, in effect, lay out a 
road map. Chancellor Moudy takes a lead in that road map. 
We do our best to help him, and we also do our best to 

go out to create with persons who can give help that type 
of reception to insure success. 
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You in this room are going to have a lot to do with 
the success of the centennial campaign which, hopefully, 
will be crowned with success thrne years from now when 
TCU has its I 00th anniv,ersary. The picture you give to 
our community, our state and our nation will go a long 
way toward helping those of us involved in getting the 
money to help TCU to !,t(l where we have accounted among 
ourselves it should go. I'm sure there will be some of you 
in this room that say, "Gee, I'd like X number of dollars 
to go to a particular problem and others to annrher." Suf
fice it to say that a total program with considerable bal
ance has been laid our. If you will look at the total pro
gram, study it and digest it, you'll find that extensive S'tl1dy 
has gone into it; an awful lot of saying and figuring, "We 
can go this far, but can't go quite that far." It affects stu
dents, it affects courses, and it affec-ts professors. It affects 
building, the type of buildings and all thos,e facets that in
volve the University. It relates to it all. 

My comments are certainly to compliment our speaker. 
I'm with him. We are very fortunate today to have a man 
of his standing and his knowledge as the convocation 
speaker. 

MR. ADAMS: 
I've read Professor Frankel's book, but this is the only 

thing I've read, and I only read it last week so there are 
lots of things in the book that have not yet soaked in, 
I'm sur,e. I heard him this morning. One thing really wor
ries me and that is that I've heard now from Mr. Hicks that 
there is not a thing that he could disagree with, and Chan
cellor Moudy said it pleased all, but it pleased none. I hope 
that when Dr. Frankel speaks he will go into the 
changes that have taken place at Columbia where now 
they have a democratic participation of sorts; black students 
other than on committees. Dr. Frankel is not for this sort 
of thing, and I hope he will tell why. He has said that you 
do have a choice if you find you do not like a university: 
you can always tran~fer to another university. I hope he 
will comment on this and tell how this differs, perhaps, 
from the "America, Love It or Leave It" slogans on back 
of automobiles. He says there are schools that do teach a 
liberal arts education. I hope he will define what he means 
by liberal arts. 

From what I have read it seems that what is missing in 
today's education is a core structure so that students can 
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get some central idea of what it means to be human in Iii 
This seems to be what liberal arts started out to be. Th:· 
go through a hodge podge of courses; they select one / 
~his field; and they decide, "Well, I don't want to majo: 
in that be~ause I made a bad grade in it." Then ther 
try somethtng else. Somehow after four or five years ol 
college they get out with a degree and a major. Would it 
be better to have the first year or maybe the first two 
years with some sort of interrelationship shown between 
these different fields? Perhaps then students could [)1 
prepared in these first two · years to make some son 
of democratic choice; perhaps by this time they would PROFESSOR HAL 1 

be ready to see where they need to go. An article in Like Mr. Hicks, l 
Harper's said that what i_s wron!,s wi_t~ universities todar the tenor of Dr. Fr 
1s that they are not survival umversltles. We have citiei all he was expressing 
with air pollution and nothing particularly being done duct of the syStem 
about them. We have courses in biology and courses in been trained and co 
other scientific disciplines here, but none of them relate. to raise any major 
Maybe what we need is some propaganda; I don't know. would have to agree 

All I'm saying is that I rhiRk a large part of the frustra-i we should work tc 
tion of students comes wf?en they see ·that you are sup-1 all expect th~ sy5terr 
posed to be trained or educated during these four years and think the ~hmg t~at 
suddenly you get our in society ro find that none of these remarks this mor~m, 
problems are being solved on a social level. A lot of things cation of Education 
have changed here ar TCU. specificity. Students 

I can still remember when a little story was going around \ and what i"s wrong 
my freshman year of an administrator who supposedly was concerned about the 
asked at one point by a bearded fellow, "Why won't you improper _conduct an 
admit me to your university?" The chancellor said, "At to be_ des1~able ends 
TCU this is nor our philosophy. You need to look the d1V1d10g line betwc 
part of a student or well-brought up person, as well as to what faculty mem~ 
play the part." Now you even s-ee fraternity guys with trustees should deo 
beards and things. In his book he d 

It may be good or it may be bad, but I'm just saying what things should 
there has been some change. One top administrator tells and, to some extenn 
m~ that there has been some controversy over Dr. Nathan I many spe~ifics. But 
Hare from San Francisco State not being able to speak on r fact that 1f a srude1 
the campus last year. I understand this adminis.rrator says he could come _aw~ 
that he would not be against Dick Gregory if certain other ' ~ight, b~t you didn 
administrators under him would not veto it before it get, is that if I follow t 
to his level. He also says that he is not against regular r university, if I'm c 
visitation in dorms, but he says· the entire campus is not versiry and if I feei 
ready for this. Perhaps it is going to take a little selfishness respects are wrong 

d justified in going 
on some persons' parts who actually think they are rea Y that they be made 
for it to draw up their own plans, the way Jarvis Dormi- As an example, 
tory drew up its plans. about it, suppose a 

This brings me to another point: so much has been said curfew at the domi 
about the student government here, that it does not hav_e I them as if they 
the respect of students. Perhaps one faction of rhe Um· children. They go 
v-ersity here last year tried to take an open dorm proposal go through the pro 
to the University, but it was taken through the Housed do something abo1 
Representatives the wrong way, as a thing for the ennre ~ quest and listens 
university. Perhaps it is time to recognize that some ele· '_'We are very pr01 
ments on the campus may not be ready for this. in making such a 

I hesitate to make any comments because I think Dr. the welfare of T~ 
Frankel stated so well this morning that cne of the ma1or your request unde 
problems is that every · individual tends to try to play is done. 
God. I hope that no one will interpret my remarks as t What is the m 
being that, I'm just throwing some things down here that all right, we triei 
I hope he will comment on. our way"? When 
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An article in Like Mr. Hicks, I find it difficult to disagree with 
versities todar che tenor of Dr. Frankel's remarks this morning. After 
Ve have citiei all he was expressing conventional wisdom, and, as a pro
y being done duct of the system which accepted this wisdom and has 
nd courses in been trained and conditioned by it, I find it is difficult 
,f them relate. to rai~e any major objections. As a general principle, I 
I don't know. would have to agree that we should work within a . system, 
of the frustra- we should work to reform the system and we can't 
you are sup- 211 expect the system to be what each of us wants. But I 

four years and think the thing that troubles students and me about his 
non-e of these remarks this morning and to some extent about his publi

\. lot of thingi cation c,f Education and the Barricades is rhat they Jack 
specificity. Students who are concerned about what is right 

going around / and what is wrong and the methods of participation are 
upposedly wai concerned about the boundry lines between proper conduct, 
hy won't you improper conduct and the achievement of what they believe 

11or said, "At to be desirable ends. They are concerned about the proper 
l to look the dividing line between what they should help to decide, 
as well as to what faculty members should hav,e to decide and what 

ity guys with trustees should decide. 
In his book he devotes some time to the discussion of 

m just saying what things should be decided by faculty members, trustees 
inistrator tells and, to some extent, students without getting down to too 
:r Dr. Nathan many specifics. But the thing that troubles me most is the 
~ _to speak on { fact that if a student reads his books and heard his lecture, 
!ms.rra_ror sayil he could come _aw~y with the feel_i,ng of, "Perhaps you're 
: certain other nght, but you d1dn t go far enough. What I want to know 
before it geti) is that if I _fol~ow the prescribed procedures set up at this 
gainst regular umvermy, 1f Im concerned about the welfare of the uni
:ampus is not / versity and if I feel that the policies that we have in some 
tde selfishnesi resp_ects ~re wrong, how far should I go, how far am I 
!hey are readr Justified In going in insisting that changes be made and 
farvis Dormi· that they be made now. 

I As an example, not indicating my choice or my attitude 
has been said about it, suppose all the TCU coeds decided that an 11 p .m. 

Hoes not have I curfew at _the domitory is unreasonable, unrealistic. It treats 
of the Uni- th~m as 1f they were children, and they are no longer 

lo ro osal children. They go through the House of Representatives, :m J t of ~o through_ the process of requesting that the administration 
{ e h ou . e O something about it. The administration accepts the re-
hor t e enr;r ~uest and listens to the prates.ts. The students are told: 
at some e e· i We ar_e very proud of you for having shown the inititive 
is. n making such a request. We appreciate your concern for 

, I think Dr. the w If f TC e are o U. You can be sure that we will take 
of the major youdr request under serious consideration .... " Then nothing 
try fO p]af IS One. 

1V remarks as . What is the next step? Should the students say "Well 
&wn here that ' all right, we tried your ~ay now we are going ~o do i~ 

our w ", Wh ' ay · en they are going to use their way, as they 
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put it, then they are going beyond what is acceptable in 
methodology. Is it enough to say that you do your best 
within the established system, and, if you can't do it, that's 
tO? bad? To say that the system is bigger than you are, it 
will be here after you are gone and all the other things that 
we can say about institutions if we study anthropology or 
sociology or political science? 

In other words, I am very much in sympathy with the 
remarks, I understand the thrust, and, as a general rule, I 
think they cover the subject. But I think young people 
want to know what this does mean in terms of what they 
should do and can do, and what should they concern them
selves with. 

DR. SECREST: 
I wanted to ask a question very similar to that that has 

been posed by Dr. Haltom. Some of you who have been in 
my office may or may not have noticed a little plaque in 
one corner iliat has on it a motto, a prayer actually, that 
I'm still trying to live by. It is one that goes something 
like this: "God give me ilie courage to fight to change 
that which I can, the grace to accept that which I can
not and the wisdom to know the difference." As the 
father of two teen-age boys, I am still searching for that 
wisdom so I can pass it along to them. As an administrator, 
I am still searching for that wisdom so I can share it with 
the whole world. 

In all seriousness, I iliink this question of what consti
tutes reasonable change for an institution is one of concern 
to us all. I think particularly those of us who have watched 
the American scene longer perhaps than 20 years are quite 
familiar with our tendency sometimes to let rhings drift 
along and suddenly to throw out ilie baby and the bath 
water all at the same time. I think that this is one question 
I would like to hear Dr. Frankel comment more on. How 
do we measure ilie reasonableness of response to requests? 
How do we measure a reasonable time? 

As I've listened to the comments here this afternoon, I 
can think of some things which I wanted to be changed at 
Texas Christian University when I came here five years 
ago. I don't know what the batting average is. Some of 
them have been changed, some of them have changed very 
easily. In some cases I've found myself to be in the minor
ity on things that have not been changed. I considered 
earlier that one out of five is a pretty good average. I would 
like to have you share this comment wiili this group. 

On the ques>tion of student participation in academic 
decisions, iliere was one remark which you made in your 
book Education and the Barricades which I'm a little sorry 
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that you didn't repeat this morning. I'm a firm believer 
that students should be invited to participate in many of 
our curricular decisions, not because it is their right to 
participate but because I feel they have something to con
tribute. I believe that teachers learn from students. Those 
of us who make a point of trying at least to get back to 
the classroom once in a while find that we always come 
away a better person. At least this has been my experience. 

The question of pollution sparks another connection to 
my mind. I think there is an analogy between the way our 
society has reacted to pollution and the choices. I think 
that the condition in which we find our atmosphere and 
find our water supply again is a product of a whole history 
of decision-making proc,esses. I think if we were to examine 
the question rationally and without emotion, we would 
find that there were men and women years ago who were 
pointing out the dangers of making certain choices at that 
time. But the bad effects were to be postponed for 50 years, 
the benefits were apparent. I would enter one word of 
caution to students who have interest in matters of cur
riculum; there is a danger that they can fall into the same 
trap. What we think may be a gcod education today, may 
prove to be entirely the wrong education 20 years from 
now. I guess that all I'm saying is that if faculty mem
bers don't have aQy special corner on wisdom in this mat
ter, I would respectfully submit that maybe neither 
do the students. I think that if we pool all of our best 
thinking in a rational and cooperative fashion that we will 
be better off than if either of us have to do it alone. 

DR. FRANKEL: 
I am aware, perhaps more than others, of the failures in 

what I've tried to say here and aware of the difficulties 
of saying the particular kind of thing that generally I want 
to say. Perhaps you won't believe it, but I have spent most 
of my life in relatively small minorities in any organization 
I was ever in - minority on the faculty at Columbia for 
years on the left. I can assure you I was in a very lonely 
mincrity in the State Department, and I've been intensely 
critical of most of the organizations I've been in. Maybe 
that's why I lean on what you call the conventional 
wisdoms to correct this. I wish it were conventional wis
dom; some conventional wisdom is wisdom, but I don't 
think this is the conventional wisdom. I think conven
tional wisdom in the United States at the moment is 
the old cowboy and Indian wisdom, now turned left side 
out, as it were. That is to say that the true people, the pure 
people, the heroic people, are those who get out to the wide, 
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empty lonely places, the ones who quit the organizatio~ 11ie place to do that 
who spit up the system, who say it's not good enough fora lonly you may get som, 
honest man. Moral man and immoral society, Buber onct iou against. In ,any case 
wrot~ ,a ?Dok like _r~at, does stick in my craw. Society- thing, and you ve got 
sure 1t s immoral, 1t s populated by human beings. I don't like. 
like calling beings immoral. All I notice is that they are n~ I think a lot of stud 
like me, and I might as well put it honestly and say, "Somi the easy way out. The 
peopie have tastes that I'm glad I don't have" and leave it country. If you want 
at th~t. But then it's a complex world. You have to kee~ Don't srand arou nd h'. 
that m the background when we get to some of these pro~ education, go to work 
ing questions. Now am I m _favor 

I've been asked for specificity. I tried to be as specilii I'm in favor of_ it.. Pre 
as I could in a book that wasn't about the problems of an1 and have security m tl 
particular place. I mean you can be specific if it's par, If I can count ?n an a, 
ticular; y_ou generalize on universities, and you have to Staj nesday and .Fnday fr< 
a lmle bit on the abstract level. But I would like to try to back t0 me m the exai 
be as specific as I can, and first respond to the question Gee, I feel smart ?n 
Mr. Adams asked. He wanted to know what specifii ceing a professor is a 
changes I would recommend for a university, and he men- dents are absolute_ly. 
tioned in passing that I was against the university senate, the professor~. T~is l! 

which has been introduced at Columbia. The fact is thai it's a put-up )Ob if yo 
I am not against the senate; I was one of those who arguea really keeping all the 
for it most strenuously on the campus when there was a1 drive them crazy, but 
referendum for it, and after a considerably difficult struggle even keel. , 
we got it through. I was for it because I thought my uni- In that sense I m ' 
versity needed a .new constitution. And in a situation in pation in the develo 
which so many people were mad at so many other people, of educational progn 
no one could decide who was who and what was what it trol of large parts 0 

would be good to get a general vote on a new organ' ol I do think that if yo 
government and to be sure that this organ of governmen i in dormitories and 
was representative, so that as we start to recover from om with the fact that yo 
troubles no segment of the university can say, "We've been laws of the land; If 
shut out. We're not represented." Also since one of rhe of the land, tha: s yo 
major complaints was that the university was rigid and to come and bail yo 
deaf to demands for change, an obvious answer to this is why there _ar_e sg 
to create a representative body which will be responsive to is that admm1strato 
demands for change. So, I was for the senate at Columbia.\ dormitones hav,e sc 

Am I for university senates in general? I have to know [ process. Apparently 
what the conditions of the university are and what the1 non there :s of anon 
political problems are. In general, I think all of that is a\ hypocnsy JUS-t as w 
nuisance ... a nuisance and a fake. It is a nuisance be· will have to go do-., 
cause students could better spend their time not only studr- things that adults ca 
ing, but trying to reform the bread-and-butter conditiom Sure you can ~a 
of their university and the curricula of their univers1cy th~ pnce. So d~ode 
rather than worrying about how the university should dis· this point you find a 
tribute its real estate holdings. And there are a lot of is· They want to have 
sues of greater importance on which I'm very srrongli 1 c~n tell _whe? a 
for participation. I think higher education in the United don t let him ~1d °: 
Stat,es is in a dreary condition. The best you can say about to make up his mi 
it is that it's dreary, and in many places it's worse than easy talk b_ecause . 
that. I think the present protests on campuses, though pay the pnce. I t~ 
justified as they were by many external conditions, are vet) them and for the 
unfortunate because they are taking the energy and intel· these powers, an 
lectual effort of students and professors away from the them. T?is does _n 
problems that badly need solution and which students and in chaotic con?1t_10 
professors can solve and are turning them over to other bia, a senate 1s m 
problems which students and professors cannot solve and the grass-roots levc 
certainly can't solve by attacking universities. campus. It gets p( 

If you think the country is unduly influenced by the mg about t~e '!'1' 
military industrial complexes, as I do, the place ro do some· · opposed to 1t, m 
thing about that is not on the campus of Columbia or TCU. because there was 
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e organizatioa ]1ic place to do that is Washington or a state capitol
. enough fo1,,1 ly you may get some blows that the dean can't protect 

"' on , 11 . 
ty, Buber oncirrou against. In ,any case yo~ ve got to ~ea y organize som~-
ra~. Society- thing, and you ve got to sit down with people you don t 
berngs. I don'1 like 
tat they are n~ I think a lot of student protests today quite frankly are 
and say, "Som; the easy way out. There is an awful lot wrong with the 
e" and leave ii country. If you want to change the country, go to work. 
t have to keei Don't stand around hollerin'. And if you want to cha~ge 
of these pro~ education, go to work; but concentrate then on education. 

Now am I in favor of participation on a campus? Sure, 
be as specilit J'rn in favor of it. Professors are deaf, thick, self-righteous 

roblems of ani and have security in the(r jobs an~ ha~e captive audiences. 
fie 1f it's _par- JI J can count on an audience commg m on Monday, Wed
)U have to star nesday and Friday from 10-11 and if they don't give it 
l like to try 10 back to me in the exams at the end of the term, I fail them. 
J the question Gee, I feel smart on Monday, Wednesday and Fnday! So, 
what specific ceing a professor is a very dangerous occupation, and s.ru

', and he men- dents are absolutely necessary for the mental survival of 
iversity senate. the professors. This is where I absolutely agree. In a sense 

/lie fact is tha1 it's a put-up job if you have to pay tuition because you are 
se who argu,:d really keeping all these fellows here on even keel . . . you 
n there was a drive them crazy, but nonetheless you're keeping them on 
fficult struggle even keel. 
ought my uni- In that sense I'm very much in favor of student partici
a situation in pation in -the development of curricula and the cri-ticism 

, other people, of educational programs. I'm also in favor of student con-
ft was what, ii trol of large parts of student life, if that's the word for it. 
new organ of I do think that if you want to take control over conditions 

Jf governmem in dormitories and the like you better make your peace 
over from ou/ with the fact that you are going to have to Jive under -the 

"We've been laws of the land. If you don't want to Jive under the Jaws 
ce one of the of the land, that's your business, but don't expect the dean 
was rigid and to come and bail you out. One of the central reasons now 
;wer to this is why there are special rules tha-t govern dormitories 
i responsive to is that administrators and faculty have the notion that 
: at Columbia. \ dormitories have something to do with the educational 
have to know( prc{ess. Apparently they a.re wrong. Apparently the educa
and what the1 non there is of another kind. Maybe we should give up this 
al of_ that is a hypocrisy just as we did about dancing, but then students 
1 nuisance be- / WIii have to go down to city hall to geit permission to do 
wt only study- things that adults can't do in hotels. 
Ter conditions Sure you can have all the freedom you want if you pay 
1eir universicy the price. So decide. Fact of the ma:tter is that along about 
tty should dis- this point you find a lot of students who don't want to decide. 
re a lot of is- They wam to have their cake, and they want to eat it, too. 
very stronglr I c~n tell when a fellow is kidding himself, therefore I 

in the Unitea don t let him kid me. I don't feel superior; I just want him 
can say about( to make up his mind. A lot of talk about participation is 

· s worse than easy talk because people want it, but they don't want to 
[Puses, though pay the price. I think it would be highly educational for 
rions, are very them and for the whole university community if they had 
' gy and intel· i these powers, and I'd be well in favor of their getting 
way from the them. This does not mean a senate to me because, except 

students ana 10 chaotic conditions such as those that emerged at Co]um
over to other bia, a senate is interference with genuine participation at 
nor solve and the grass-roots level in the things that count on a university 

campus. Ir gets people off on the wrong committees talk
ing abour the wrong problems. That's merely why I'm 
~pposed to it, in the abstract at Columbia I was for it 
ecause there was the problem. 
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In the same vein, Mr. Adams point,ed out that a liberal 
arts education was said to be dying in the country. I have 
said so in some articles that I have written. I think liberal 
arts education is in a sorry condition in this country. I 
think the fault lies in the graduate schools and the domina
tion they have begun to exercise over undergraduate edu
cation, over the training of professors and granting of 
degrees. I think a large part of the trouble lies in the 
domination by specialized departments of the educational 
precess. Peopl-e are thinking of reaching French, teaching 
math or reaching philosophy; too few people are thinking 
of reaching subject's liberally to create educated people. 
You said that liberal arts has Jost the core curriculum, 
wrne idea of what it means to be human. That's a very 
gcod point, and it dces suggest at least in part that liberal 
arts curricula are in trouble in this country. The traditional 
liberal arts curriculum grew up in society with a rather 
fixed class system with a settled aristocratic tradition and to 
a very large degree of agreement on religioLs matters. It 
was possible in such societies to hand on to students some 
central core idea of what it means to be human. 

We occupy a quire different kind of society: Our class 
structure is relatively fluid, we don't have a strongly en
trenched aristocratic tradition, we have many different 
religions here, and a large number of people who don't have 
any: We should know, for example, that the figures about 
the country show that roughly 35 per cent of the country is 
unaffiliar-::d to any religion. So you have a highly diversified 
situation, and in these circumstances it's impossible for any 
but a very narrowly sectarian university to hand out its 
version of what it means to be human. Therefore, the 
problem becomes more complicated. 

The problem becomes one of making people aware of 
the question, even if nor of the answer, and the nature of 
the questions and the vari-ery of the answers that can be 
given to the central question. Once you do that, though, 
you find there is no simple curriculum. I come from a 
university which for many, many years had a core curricu
lum of two years and then two years for deciding 
what to specialize in. Everyone swdied the same thing, 
based on the notion that all educated men should at least 
know the major questions and major answers that could 
be given to these questions. I thought it gave me a very 
good education. It's turned out to be very hard to maintain 
for two reasons: For one, at that university many students 
would say "No, it's being imposed upon us." Why do we 
require the latter? We could keep on imposing it, bur if 
they come to class and are just dragooned in, there is such 
a thing as student power. You don't have to ask them to 
vote, the program begins to go down from the first day on. 
The second, deeper reason is . that we now can't find 
youngish professors to teach them. They can't reach these 
classes because they ar-e badly educated, and they are badly 
educated in the graduate schools. So that's why I blame 
things on them. 

You can sit there and say, "We demand a core curricu
lum" or "We demand a better liberal education," bur how 
do you demand a basketball team at TCU all of whom are 
seven feet rail? Would you demand that? It's a good idea, 
and I wish you luck. Now go our to try to recruit them. 
The same principle applies. 
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I'm not trying to pass these things off as unimportant, 
and the administration won't know what it's missing if you 
don't complain, but be reasonable. You can't have these 
wonderful courses unless you have wonderful professors, 
and you know they don't come so easy. Not everybody is 
a Caruso or Issacs Stearns, and being a great professor 1s 
that kind of thing. Not everyone on your football team is 
all that good either! I don't know why peopl,e don't just 
take the law of averages on this. There are some things 
that it's silly to complain about in the sense of making 
political demands. That raises the question that I think 

(C .. . protests on campuses ... 

,I. " are very un1ortunate . .. 

Dr. Haltom posed about boundry lines, proper and improper 
behavior. How far should people insist on getting their 
way? Well, I guess there are two or three basic rules that 
I would apply. Obviously, as one who believes that the 
Boston Tea Party was a good idea, I can't have a blanket 
rule against forceful demonstrations and sit-ins. That was a 
good idea, and it called the King of England's attention to 
some of the complaints we had. In fact, I think on the 
whole the revolution was a pretty good idea. So, I can't 
have a blanket rule against revolutions. 

This is a country with revolutionary traditions, and it's 
one of the reasons that, with all its faults, there is always 
hope for change, always hope for improvement. I'd be 
very worried about this country if it didn't have a deeply 
discontented generation of people growing up right now. 
What's the matter with them, are they crazy, don't they 
see how bad things are? So, don't misunderstand my view, 
just to s-tart with, I'm not opposed to change or change 
per se. 

But now what are the rules? These days it's very dan
gerous to quote the Declaration of Independence, but on 
the whole, my vi.ews, in slightly different terms, are 
really very close to the Declaration of Independence. "We 
held these truths to be self evident; all men are endowed 
with certain inalienable rights, life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness." Somebody who wants to try to take away 
life, rights to life, to liberty, to dignity and to the chance to 
pursue happiness is going to have a fight on his hands. 
Force is certainly defenseful, if he won't listen to reason! 
If force doesn't work, it may turn into violence. After all, 
I fought in World War II; I didn't like it, but I didn't 
have moral compunctions about it. Those fellows were 
trying to take away my rights. I didn't want to fight, but 
they had it on their hands, so they were going to know 
they were in one. Tha:t's that. 

Let me ask you some questions, straight out because this 
is what makes me think that maybe some of you char
acters are a little spoil,ed, particularly the ones who are so 
way over to the left, just very affluent and middle class. 
The question is whether there should be an 11 o'clcck cur
few for girls, a basic question on basic rights of girls. 
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d· but that's a ~\ 
Is this one of these. things that you go to t~e. barricades go~ Godspeed, mayb 
about? I ask you seriously. No doubt the administration is 1\ as to how far : 
full of old prigs on the subject, no do~bt they know why J\ense ... that': 
you want. the. cur~ew removed, a.?d they re pngs .. You push; ;i hts. My firs_t rul~ 1 
they wont give m. They say : Thank you, we re grateful g. n including pie 

· · k' f h If f h · · · Suasio f you re thin mg o t e we are o t e un1vers1ty; well give . . effigy i you 
. 'd . " H h ing in . 1t cons1 erat10n. owever, t ,e answer, turns out to be nable request 11 
"no." All right, hoUer, call them names; but I ask you, I ;:as~est is made can 
should you have a Boston Tea Party on tha.t one? Is it on lq people make 
the level of what blacks have put up with in this country/ 0 ~dn't grant. He c 
Is it on the level of the denial of human rights that you : h faculty and stu 
had in Nazi Germany? tbl'ishment are e, 

b . h. d 'f " \ esta d I was orn m t 1s country, an 1 a man says to me, II h' country an we 
you don't love it, leave it," my answer is to him is, "I love 1 \rnment can pro 
it so much 1:d like it to be a lot_ better," which is true. rrndependen~~ sa~ 
And by the nght we choose to be m this country, whether y "happiness. Yo1 
to be born here, I was just born here ... and I was made s~ersity can be asked 
a citizen of the country, and I'm obligated to live by its 'au a lot c-f things c 
laws wht:·ther I like it or not. In return, I demand some y A second conside 
demccratic rights, even the right to say some of these At Columbia studt 
laws are wrong and to work to change them. I teach us how to ma 

It isn't quite like that in a university, you were not born war and make pea 
here. It may seem like that to some of you, but let me tell don't tell me." That 
you it's not true. You can choose, you can go someplace you know. You car 
else, and there are plac,es where there are no curfews. Try I but abolish war an 
to get into one of those, and when you get there ask your- unbeatable job, but 
self how much you like it. I've been a consultant at tile paralysis. It's n• 
Vassar, and they finally remov,ed not just curfews but all test in the days w · 
visitation hours at all hours of the day and night on student unknown. The u1 
demand. Suddenly they were visited with injunctions from cause. It's silly no 
numbers of parents :"'ho_ accmed Va~sar of breech of con- They say they w_ 
tract. They sent their girls there with the understandmg want the universlt 
that they would be prote<;ted against certain kinds of university doesn't 
things; they didn't care about sruden~ d~mands. Th.~t v-:as My second quei 
breech of contract, and they had the1r nghts, too. We re is he fooling otb 
paying the bills," says the parent. What's more a rather two kinds of chat 
large number of girls, once they were given ~he option, melancolique. Th< 
said, "Can we move into the dorm where there 1s a curfew atan melancolique 
and not open visitation hours?" when really faced with it. you get a certain 

Now you say on this kind of ques-ti0>n, "I don't know government. My 
what's happened here," but students are of the opinion to all in this context 
be asked their way, even about something like that. Do There are situati• 
their par,ents or don't their parents have anything to say force, even viole1 
about it? I know about parents; I'm o,ne myself. Parents permissable on 
have to be parents. . university's busin 

You have your rights. Exercise your own judgment if impossible to P 
you like, but older people have to give their judgment. chological duress 
It's a big question .about curfew. Okay, fine, but do you gcod humor an 

B an issue. The urn want them to shut up? I thought it was a free country. u,t. 
d have in our soc 

when you say, "We want dormitory regulations change , 
the fact of the matter is that there are alumni to be con· solve problems 1 

sidered, there are trustees, probably city hall, public opinion 
r of the reasons i1 

in the state of Texas and your parents. You get quite 
a lot of people to the party, and when you allow a 
lot of people at the party not much happens. \ 

Tha-t's the complexity of it, but that's the big world, 1• 

and I can't make it easier for you. I'm not saying you are 
right or wrong. Keep the pressure on if you really feel 
strongly about that issue. No doubt it's a pretty safe issue, 
I can think of others that might do more damage or more 
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the b . !llod· but that's a nice, good, middle-sized issue. I wish 
nin· arncades fDU Godspeed, maybe you will succeed. 

istrat1on . h f h Id , L , h ey k is But as to ow ar you s ou go. et s assume you ave 
gs ynow why good sense .. . that's to say that it isn't an issue of basic 
w~· ou push; rights. My first rule is the use of methods of peaceful per
ity; r:,;refo/ suasion in~lud!ng picketing, demonstrations a_nd even _burn
ns give ing in eff 1gy 1f you mus-r, but not force. Pomt two ts the 

Ollt to be b] . h h h h h lt I k reasona e request m t e sense t at t ose to w om t e 
on :> ~s _you, request is made can possibly grant i-r. It's incredible how 
th ~- s It on often people make requests or demands which a fellow 

is country) , H ld h . b h uld ' ~ht h · couldn r grant. e cou say e grants it, ut e co n t. 
' s t at you Borh faculty and students, the establishment and the anti-
iys t ,, establishment are equally responsible. We say things in 
im .0 ~el 11 J ibis country and we promise our citizens things that no 
rhic~s,. ave government can promise citizens. Happily our Declaration 
ntry 1~ t~ue. o/ lndependence says the "pursuit of happiness;" it doesn't 
l I ' w et er say "happiness." You have a right to pursue it, but no uni-

was mad,o . b k d . . Of . . 
0 I' b . · versay can e as e to give 1t to you. ten we cant give 
lem~ved Y Its you a lot of things demanded of us. 
me ~f ~~;e A second _consideration !s, "Can} d~ anyt?ing_ about it?," 

.e At Columbia students will say, This umvers1ty doesn t 
•ere b / teach us how to make peace in the world - how to abolish 

not orn ba k "f 
lt let ll war and make peace. But I want my money c 1 you 

mete don't tell me." That's jw,t silly. Who knows? You may think 
~o someplace 

f you know. You can stop this war, you can cam,e that one, cur ews. Try 
~re ask your- but abolish war and make peace? I don't think this is an 
,onsultam at unbeatable job, but it's not like finding the cause of infan
-fews but all tile paralysis. It's not that kind of problem. You didn't pro

1 t on stud em 
nctions from 
~ech of con-
11derstanding 
in kinds of 
Is. That was 1 

too. "We're I 
)re a rather 
the option, 
is a curfew 

r ed with it. 
~clon 't know 

opinion to 

. {e that. Do 
I ing to say 
,elf. Parents 

dgment ii 
: judgment. 
but do you 
:ountry. Bur 
s changed," 

test in the days when the cause of infantile paralysis was 
unknown. The universities haven't yet discovered that 
cau,e. It's silly now, too, but students make that demand. 
They say they want a relative education. In a sense they 
want the university to give them answers to problems the 
university doesn't have answers for. It's a complex problem. 

My second question is: Is the fellow fooling himself or 
is he fooling others? The French have a saying about 
two kinds of charlatans: charlatan charlatan and charlatan 
melancolique. The charlatan charltan is a faker; the charl-

to be con
olic opinion 

get quire 
>u a11ow a 

atan melancolique is one who even has fooled himself. And 
you get a certain amount of that in politics and student 
government. My third point, which is most important of 
all in this context, is to ask what universities are all about . 
There are situations in which I could tolerate the use of 
force, even violence if need be, for a cause I'd think im
permissable on a university campus. My reason is that a 
~niversity's business is a very special kind of business. It's 
impossible to pursue that business if people subtitute psy
chological duress or physical pressure for good manners, 
gc~ humor and such logic as they can bring to bear on 
an issue. The university is foremost the only institution we 
have in our society that is wholely devoted to trying to 
solve problems in this way, not in other ways. That's one 

t' of the reasons its influence isn't all that great, because in 
our society reason has only a limited sway. 

By the way, shouldn't it have a larger one? Yes, it 
would be nice to have more reason in the world, but 
mea~while let's preserve it with the greatest care in the 
f.ew islands of civilization that exists. If these little models 
of civilization go down, what would be left to show the 
way? Therefore, I find it almost intolerable that there 
should be violence or duress or force on a campus no 

big world, 
ng you are 
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. safe issue, 
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matter what the cause and no matter how much I may 
sympathize with what is said as the excuse for it. 

Often I have been in sympathy with student issues. For 
example, Columbia doesn't offer a course on pollution 
problems, on ecology, on biology. The students are act
ually right; they are absolutely right! It is ridiculous to 
hav,e a university of the power of Columbia with all its 
science courses and nothing about destruction of natural 
resources or pollution. So I'm all for it, but I wouldn't be 
for the use of force to put that point through. Force 
wouldn't have justified it. The only times when we are 
justified to turn the universities into the battleground is 
if Nazi or communists came in to clear the campus of 
everybody who disagreed with them. At that point you turn 
your university into a battleground because thos,e buzzards 
have said in effect to you that you can't have a university, 
a place of reason; but until that happens, I think univer
sities should be sacred, respected places. 

I just might end with one point. Before there were 
troubles at Columbia and people still had a sense of humor 
there, Dean David Truman gave a speech to alumni in 
which he tried to explain why college students were the 
troubles they were. 

"You hav,e to understand," he said, "they're at a very 
difficult time in their lives; they are going through pro
found physiological changes. They're not quite sure what 
their vocation in life should be, what the relation to the 
other sex should be, and they're not quite sure how they 
should live by rules or whether they should live by rules 
at all; are they nuisances? They would love to change the 
world, but they know they can't. So that's why they act 
as they do." 

That speech was duly printed in the daily newspaper 
from the session. Later that month the Columbia Jester, the 

" . h ... a country wit 

revolutionary traditions 

humor magazine, came out, and it presented a speech by 
the head of the student government alleged to other stu
dents to explain why deans act as they do. 

It said: "You'll have to understand they are going 
through a period in their lives when they are undergoing 
profound physiological changes. They're not quite sure 
what their relation to the other sex should be, they're un
certain about their vocation and what way of life they 
appear to be choosing and not sure whether they should 
abide by rules or break them." 

lt was the same story as for the students. That's partly 
true, too, and it's my basic feeling about teaching and 
studying and universities. You can play games on the gen
eration gap, this generation or the other. We're all pretty 
much in the same boat, and if we don't get too self
righteous about it we can have a lot of fun and maybe 
even get something done. • 
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The 
Worlds Finest 

Toung Pianists 
Perform 
atTCU 

IN CLIBURN INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION 

Representing the world's finest young artists as they 
stand on the threshold of promising careers, 17 pianists 
from the United States and four foreign countries competed 
for $21,250 in prizes in the third Van Cliburn International 
Piano Competition. 

With this year's preliminaries, semifinals and winner's 
concert held on campus Sept. 29-Oct. 12, the event had its 
beginning with a plan by the Fort Worth Piano Teachers 
Forum to establish a five-state contest with prizes totaling 
$1,500. The renowned Texan for whom the competition 
is named made a concert appearance in Fort Worth in 
1958. Afterward, during a banquet honoring Cliburn's 
mother, Dr. lrl A. Allison of Austin, founder-president 
emeritus of the 75,000-member National Guild of Piano 
Teachers, proposed a $10,000 cash prize as first award -
largest ever offered in a piano contest - in an international 
competition co be named for the young American recently 
returned from his musical triumph in Moscow. 

The late Mrs. Grace Ward, Lankford, awarded an hon
orary Doctor of Humane Letters degree by TCU during 
the 1966 event, was named chairman, and the forum was 
selected to assume the program's direction. The Fort Worth 
Chamber of Commerce and TCU were added as sponsors, 
and after the 1962 contest The Junior League of Fort 
Worth added its support. 

Richard Lee Brown now heads the Van Cliburn Piano 
Competition Foundation Inc. and is competition chairman. 
Executive secretary of the enterprise is Mrs. James R. 
Russell, the late Mrs. Lankford's daughter. 
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A serious classical pianist and one of two teen-age entrants, Chri1-
tina Ortiz of Rio de Janerio gives prize-winning performance to 
become first woman to win contest's highest award of $10,000. 

The initial competition was won by Ralph Votapek of 
the United States, now a member of the Michigan State 
University faculty, from among 47 entrants from 17 coun
tries. Radu Lupu of Rumania, currently concertizing 
throughout Europe, was first-place winner in 1966 when 
another 47 young pianists performed. 

For the third event a distinguished jury of 11 perform
ing artists of international recognition was selected from 
six European and Asian countries and America. Their 
chairman was Conductor Ezra Rachlin of the Fort Worth 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Open to 17- to 28-year old pianists of all nationalities, 
the 1969 competition offered a $10,000 first prize and 
concert engagements and possible contract for con~ert 
management by Hurok Attractions in Latin America, 
Canada, the Un.ited States and its possessions. Other prizes 
included $6,000 for second place given by the Fuller 
Foundation; $2,000, third, by Leo Potishman; $1,500, 
fourth, F. Howard Walsh Fmmdation; $1,000, fifth, me
morial award by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew T. Seymour Ill; 
$750 Carl Beutel Memorial award, sixth. . f 

Cliburn gave a $600 prize for the best chamber musK 
performance. Neiman-Marcus awarded a $500 gold v.:at~h 
for best performance of the commissioned piece, "Capn_wo 
on the Interval of a Second" by Norman Dello Joio, PulitZer 
Prize-winning American composer. The Pan American 
Union provided a $500 prize and recital in the Hall_ of 
the Americas to rhe highest rated pianist of the Americas ~ 
and a series of recitals to the outstanding semifinalist. 1 
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Left: Overflow crowd hears Brazilian begin 
four-year reign. Dr. and Mrs. -Allison, above, 
congratulate Miss Ortiz after awards concert. 
Cliburn visits with V otapek, left, and Lupu, 
winners of competition in 1962 and 1966. 

Performing with a chamber ensemble in the 
semifinals were these six. Striking a happy 
pose, left to right, are Diane Walsh of New 
Yark City, Mark Westcott of Oregon, Gerald 
Robbins of California, Miss Ortiz, Minoru 
Nojima and Michiko Fujinuma of Japan. 

mber music 
gold watch 

:, "Capriccio 
oio, Pulitzer 

The . event's jurors, distinguished performing artists, 
f ~ntuded, seated left to right, Nichole Henrriot

. c wettzer, Mme Lili Kraus Constance Keene. Stand-
ing M. d K ' 

t American 
the Hall of r 
e Americas 

1finalist. 1 
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1 a~e tn ru atz, Bruce Hungerford, Motonari 
jucht! Peter Frankl, Leon Fleisher, Chairman Ezra 
achltn, Leonard Penarrio and Abram Chasins. 
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Chairman Richard Lee Brown stands at center with Lupu 
and Cliburn among the 17 young pianists who represented 
the United States and four foreign countries in the contest. 
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Graduates Receive Recognition j . Trio Secom 
For Work in Lunar Program l~~u::rt' Worth Schc 

Three TCU graduates who a ew directot 
members of Dr. Wernher von Braun Thr:e. ns 1·n the Fe 

h 11 Pos1non team a~ the Mars a Space Flig O hools at the o 
Center m Alabama recently receiv1 IC ~ r _ and e 
citations for their contributions to t~ h001 ~ea and master' 
first manned lunar landing. ')ache ors 

Von Braun called it " . . . an eve{ CU. k Kudlaty n< 
· · Fran ' unequalled m human history, ca!lin. . h ol administr: 

f f d. high SC 0 orth a new age o 1scovery, a ne1 , 1 f Southwest li 
dimension of hope and a new corrCIP; C:o years. In his 
mitment to the challenges of man'las . , schools th( 

. . city s , 
Cited were Mary Jo Smith · onsible for t 

Roger M. Nicholson '58 and Wa respded school 
, n exten 

F. Brown 52. ff this year at 
· S · h · f F W le ect Miss m1t , a native o ort ort T y Taylor, pr 

is a physicist in the Marshall Center' d ';Mle school last 
Science and Engineering Directoratdarf ·~die school a1 

·a1 · . d . !O m1 
A speo 1st m ~ero ynam1cs, m_ett 1951 alumnus, he w. 
oroids, space environment and. flrg~for the modular s 
hardware development, she 1s th: h'ng and indeper 

f . 1 .11eac1 
author o techmca papers. entlt ·b un at Leonard scli 
"S . d H Fl · eg upersomc an " yper~onJC 01 17;h year with the 
Al~ng a ~edge. and Th~. Met,1 Jack Tarvin, coor1 
oro1d Satelhte Project Pegas~s. 1 da;y instruction for 

In 1966 she was nommated bi' three and a half yea 
NASA for the Federal \Vo1:1an of d, federal programs. 
Year award. She was associated w1d1Worth schools for 1 
the Army Ballistic Miss!!~ _Agenqlerly headed the sumE 
in Huntsville, Ala., before JOlmng vm gram and was in ell 
Braun's rocket developme~t team. I project in all seco1 

A native of Thorp Sprmg, Brown is a member of the 
is chief of the budget and program1 
planning office in the Marsha~ Cen.l Back Issues of H 
ter's Program Management D1rec~oryNow Available fo 
ate. He was an Army Air Corps pilot! Copies of back 
during World War I_I a~d ~nrolle~ 10 yearbook, The Hor 
TCU in 194? to ;111a1or m Journahsm1 ing made available 

He and his wife, the former Jea· each which covers a 
nette Iverson of Bear River Cicy, handling. 
Utah, have one daughter. ~ Provided by the 

Graduated from Oklahoma ~tati ment for the Alumn 
University in 1950, Nicholson receivd the yearbooks rani 
his master's degree at TCU. Thi 1911 the first year 
Wellington, Kan., native is manage· licati~n, to 196.8. 
ment analyst in the Ma:shall ~ent:: 1 in quantity from 
plans and resources office. Pnor years, with the exc 
joining the rocket program he wai11917-18 1921-2 
associated with Boeing Aircraft Co, 1936 an<l 1957. 
Union Carbide's Nuclear Co., rbt j Requests, which 
Convair division of General Dynamics $1 fee will be fill, 
and Thiokol Chemical Corp. For first-s:rved basis, : 
bravery in combat during the Korean , Director Tom Pu~ 
conflict he earned the Silver Star 31 At the same tim1 
an Army infantry officer. 1 is seeking copies o 

He and his wife, the former Mar· I specific years to 
garet McKinney of Oak Ridge, Tenn., These are 1924, 
have a son and a daughter. 1957 and 1960. 
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· Prograrn n ~lumni Trio Become Directors 
uat j" Fort Worth School System 

es who & • 
1her von B Three new directors were named 
11 Space ;~t to positions in the Fort ~ orth pu~
ecently rec . ic schools at the opening of this 

. e1w d tnbutions to ~chool year - an each holds both 
~~?ing. 1~aCcUhelor's and master's degrees from 

.. . an ever: · 
. history, cal!in Frank Kudlaty,. no": director of 
1scovery, a nei h.igh scfhool admm1str~t1on,dw~s prin-
1d a new c jopal o Southwest high unng the 
enges of rn°~iast two years. In his 19th year with 
Jo Smith '.~ the city's schools, the 1949 graduate 

58 and Walla?as responsible for the proposal for 
fan extended school day which is in 

· of Fort Word effect this year at Southwest. 
farshall Center/ Tommy Taylor, principal_ of _Leon-
1ng Directoratqard Middle school last year, 1s director 
lynamics, rnettlOf middle school administration. A 
11ent and fligh}1951 alumnus, he worked out plans 
t, she is th/for the modular scheduling, team 
papers entit!J teaching and independent stu_dy_ ti~e 
personic Flm' begun at Leonard school. He 1s in his 
1d "The Met 17th year with the school system. 
Pegasus." 1 Jack Tarvi_n, coordinator of secon-
nominated o: dary mstruct10n for Title I the last 
Woman of r~/three and a half years, . is director of 
associated witl federal programs. W 1th the Fort 
\fissile Agenq/Worth schools for 18 years, he form
ore joining vm erly headed the _summer remedial pro
>ment team. gram. and was In charge of the Title 
Spring, Browo I project in all secondary schools. He 

t and program/ 5 a member of the Class of '51. 

Marshall Cen,I 
ment Director- BNack lss1;1es of Horned Frog 
IA • C ., r ow Available for $1 Each 
nir orps pr rn • 
and enrolled ii Copies of back issues of TCU' s 
· in journalism( yearbook, The Horned Frog, are be
. e former ]ea- mg made available to alumni for $1 
Lr River Cicy each, which covers cost of postage and 
Lter. ,, handling. 
klahoma Stare Provided by the journalism depart-

olson receiv~\ rnent for the Alumni Affairs Division 
at TCU. Thef the yearbooks range in dates fro~ 
ve is manage· 1.91'.• the first year of yearbook pub
farshall Center ltcation, to 1968. Issues are available 
Hice. Prior to 10 quantity from 1 to 553 for the 
:>gram he wai years, with the exception of 1913-15, 
~ Aircraft Co, ;~~~ · 18, 1921 - 24, 1927 - 29, 1934, 
Uear Co., rhe1 and 1957. 
~era! Dynamics $! ~:ques:s, whic_h should include the 
al Corp. For 1. e, will be filled on a first-come 

1rst-ser d b · ' g the Korean 1 D' ve aSIS, announced Alumni 
Silver Star a; irector Tom Purdy. 

cer. ; . At kt?e same time, the alumni office 
is see mg . f e former Mar· .1. copies o yearbooks for six 

. T \ spec1 1c yea r Ridge, enn., Thes rs to complete its file. 

r
ghter. 1957e arde 1924, 1933, 1934, 1938 

an 1960. ' 
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"Alumni having extra issues of 
these particular annuals are urged to 
contact us," said Purdy. 

Houst«?n Executive Will Head " 
Alumni Organization in 1970 

Houston businessman Matt Rudd 
along with three other officers, wili 
assume leadership of the TCU Alumni 
Association on Jan. 1. The incoming 
president is a member of the Class of 
1948. 

The officers and seven directors 
introduced d u r i n g Homecomin~ 
~eeken_d activities, compos,e the pol
ICy-making body of the ex-students' 
organization. 

Serving during the 1970 term will 
be Ward K. Wilkinson '39 of Dallas 
president-elect; Robert A. Buschma~ 
'48 of San Antonio, vice president; 
and Mrs. Ruth Ball Clements '44 of 
Fort Worth, secretary. 

Newly elected as directors are Bill 
Koberg of Fort Worth, Class of '61, 
and Henry Rose of Dallas, Class of 

'47. B~th _will serve two-year terms. 
Contmuing in their directorships 

are Dee J. Kelly, Judge Jack M. Lang
don, Richard A. Mason, all of Fort 
Worth, and John Reeder Jr. of Hous
ton and James W . Rutledge of Dallas. 

"Winter Wanderers" to Leave 
Jan. 7 for Red River Ski Trip 

A_ chartered coach will leave TCU's 
~am~l-~eyer Coliseum on Jan. 7 tak
ing winter wanderers" on the first 
al~mni - sponsored ski trip to Red 
River, N .M. 

. The four-day jaunt, to include three 
mghts at Alpine Lodge, four break
fasts and three dinners, is priced at 
$74.50 per person. 

Director Tom Purdy will head the 
trip, and serving as hosts will be 
Rev. and Mrs. Darrell Evans of Fort 
Worth. 

The group will leave Fort Worth 
Jan. 7 at 8 : 30 p.m. and return at 9 
p .m. on Jan. 11. 

Guiding the alumni association during 1970 will be, left to right, Ward Wilkinson, Matt 
Rudd, Bob Buschman, Ruth Clements, Henry Rose, Richard Mason and James Rutledge. 
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AROUND 
THE 

CAMPUS 
Dr. Schaeffer Joins Faculty / 
As Chairman, Chair Holder 

Dr. Wendell G. Schaeffer, president 
and chairman of the board of Govern
mental Affairs Institute in Washing
ton, D . C., since 1966, has joined the 
faculty as government department 
chairman and first holder of the Her
man Brown Chair of Government. 

In announcing the appointment, ef
fective Nov. 1, Vice Chancellor New-

Dr. W end ell Schaeffer J 
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comer said: "Dr. Schaeffer brings to 
TCU the -highest academic qualifica
tions, extensive experience in uni
versity teaching and administration 
and a wide acquaintance with national 
and international political affairs." 

The named chair was provided by 
The Brown Foundation Inc. of Hous
ton through a $500,000 endowment 
grant to TCU in 1968 to finance 
perpetually the University's first fully 
endowed professorship. 

In his varied experience both here 
and abroad, the author-educator was 
consultant to the United Nations in 
Costa Rica in 1959, advisor to the 
government of the Union of Burma 
in 1955-59 and member of a three
man commission appointed in 1962 
by the Organization of American 
States to evaluate the OAS's 10-year
old Program of Technical Cooperation 
in Latin America. He has worked in 
various capacities with the govern
ments of Puerto Rico and El Salvador 
and directed preparation for the Alaska 
Cor.stitutional Convention in 1955 in 
behalf of the Alaska Statehood Com
mission. 

Formerly the associate dean of the 
University of Pittsburgh Graduate 
School of Public and International Af
fairs, he holds degrees from the Uni
versity of Southern California and the 
University of California at Berkeley. 
In various aspects of municipal govern
ment he has been supervisor-consul
tant for New Orleans, Gary, Ind., and 
Dade County, Fla. 

Dr. Schaeffer, widely known for his 
published books and technical reports, 
has focused his research on areas of 
Spanish - Mexican administrative his
tory, comparative local government, 
federal-state relationships in the Unit
ed States and administrative problems 
~nd economic development of low
income countries. 

Named to Phi Beta Kappa, he ha~ 
been on the faculty at the University 
of Florida and was lecturer at Burma's 
Rangoon University. 

J 
Dallas Couple's $600,000 Gift 
To Establish New Honors Chair 

The Cecil H. and Ida Green Honors 
Chair, endowed by a recent $600,000 
gift from the Dallas couple, will bring 
to the TCU campus a veritable parade 
of nationally known visiting scholars, 

scientists, writers and other cat"'( T - ·r Valley Schoo . . . "· nni Y 
persons m a rotating appointment Sf, lege preparatory da}i 
tern. I : of a closederanon 

~nnouncement of the prestig network by The Assc 
cMha1rhs d~t bUot~ T~U and Souther uate Education 

et o 1st m vers1ty was made ~ (TA GER). 
Ch~°:cellor J. M . Moudy _and Preside~ Both TCU and 
W1ll1s M . Tate, respecuvely, in SeN mbers of TAGEl 
tember. The educational climate in thi meGreen born in E 
r-:Iorrh Texas area will ,be greatly benl in Canada, has lo~ 
fitted hr t~e ~reen~ $600,000 gi in industrial-educatl 
to e~c~ mst1tut1on, said the universi\ He was co-foundet 
administrators. nual Earth Science 

"Th' d an _ 1s n_ew name , endowed chau sion for undergradu: 
!n perpetmty on our campus will brini ed from American : 
1mmer;se enhancement, now to thu versities. 
field, now to that field, for the stim 
lation and advancement of the entir1 Baccalaureate, Ci 
University," said Dr. Moudy. "Fill To Be Same Day, 
proposed by faculty and student me The Spring, 1970 
bers of our Honors Council in 19~ of baccalaureate a1 
such a premium-level position wi! have been schedule, 
bring into association with the Greet 17. This will mark 
name some of the world's foremm 1953 that the two l 

thinkers and achievers." calendared on the 
The SMU gift will be used to endo Vice Chancellor 

an engineering chair in the Institut! said, in announcin~ 
of Technology, which will be occupi~ baccalaureate serv1 
by Dean Thomas L. Martin Jr., autho1 history has been ai 
educator and innovator in the field .1

1 
spring commence 

engineering. uling has preventec 
Green is a member of the board ol friends of graduat 

directors of TCU's Research Founda- The new- sched~ 
tion. A director of the SMU Founda participation by t 
tion for Science and Engineering anl1 ily, he explained, 
recipient of an honorary Doctor oil newed emphasis o 
Science dew~e from SMU in 1967, lxf1 ice as part of co 
was an ongmal founder of Texas lo- On the new ac: 
struments Incorporated and currentl1 ing observed by 
serves as TI vice president, a membei1 year, spring term 
of its board and honorary board chair-_ May 11_15_ 
man of Geophysical Service Inc., a T\l 
subsidiary firm which he headed in, List of Outstan 
1950-59. Includes 34 Cai 

Mrs. Green, an SMU alumna, w~ 
elected to that institution's 71-member 
Board of Trustees a year ago. 

The philanthropy of Mr. and Mr, 
Green has provided massive supporrf 
for a new 20-story earth science!. 
building at Massachusetts Institute ol' 
Techr;ology, founding of the South·1 
west Center for Advanced Studies, a 
study center at St. Mark's School ol 
Texas, renovation of SMU's McFarh\ 
Memorial Auditorium and laboraton5 

at Children's Medical Center. 
The Greens' capital gift pr~vid~ 

for construction of the main bu1ld10i 
on the new campus of Fort Worth'! 

In the listing o 
standing univers· 
dents for 1969--Z 
TCU students. 

Who's Who 
American Unive 
published since 1 
pus J.eaders from 
stitutions of higli 
for the honor a 
seniors whose ac 
lastic achieveme 
abilities are outs,t 

On Nov. 5 Ch 
hosted a br,eakfa 
dents. 
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cl ~ther caret:( Trinity Valley School for Boys, a col
ppomtmem sr1 lege preparatory day ~ch~l, and_ ?P-

l erati'on of a closed-c1_rc~1t telev1s1on 
the prestigf network by The Associat10n for Grad

and Southej uate Education and Research 
was made Ir (TAGER). 

ly _and Preside~ Both TCU and SMU are charter 
'Ctlv~ly, in Se~ members of TAGER. 
ll climate in t~ Green, born in England and reared 
be greatly bent in Canada, has long been interested 

$600,0~0 ~f in industrial-educational relationships. 
d the un1versi_ He was co-founder in 1951 of an 

annual Earth Sciences Orientation Ses-
end0wed chaii sion for undergraduate students select

mpus will brin1 ed from American and Canadian uni
t, now to thu versities. 
I, for the stim 
ot of the enti Baccalaureate, Commencement 

Moudy. "Firi To Be Same Day, May 1 !• 1970 
d student me The Spring, 1970, graduation events 
ouncil in 196(\

1 
of baccalaureate and commencement 

I position wi have been scheduled on one day, May 
with the Gree 17. This will mark the first time since 

1orld's foremo. 1953 that the two activities have been 
. " calendared on the same date. 
e used to endo1 Vice Chancellor James Newcomer 
in the InstiruJ said, in announcing the change: "The 
will be occupi~ baccalaureate service through TCU's 
artin Jr., author history has been an important part of 
· in the field 01 spring commencement, but the sched-

uling has prevented many parents and 
of the board o: friends of graduates from attending." 
:search Founda The new- schedule will permit full 
: S:~rn ~ounda participation by the entire TCU fam
mgmeermg aooi ily, he explained, and will place re
rary . Doctor iJI newed emphasis on the religious serv
. U m l967, ht/, ice as part of commencement. 
ar 0 ~ Texas ~- On the new academic calendar be
H an curren~ ing observed by TCU initially this 

entb, a md emh . I year, spring term exams will be held 
ar~ oar c au- May II-ls". 
!rvJCe Inc., a TI V' 

he headed in List of Outstanding Students 

alumna, w~ 
on's 71-membeJ 
~ar ago. 
f Mr. and Mr, 
nassive suppon1 

earth scienc~ 
etts Institute of' 

of the South-1 

ced Studies, a 
ark's School of 

lMU's McFarli\ 
and laboratona 
:::enter. . f 
l gift prov1dd 

main buildingt 
f Fort Worth'1 

Includes 34 Campus Leaders 

In the listing of America's most out
standing university and college stu
dents for 1969-70 are names of 34 
rcu students. 

Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges, 
published since 1934, identifies cam
pus leaders from more than 1 000 in
stitutions of higher learning. Selected 
for. the honor are those juniors and 
semors whose academic standing, scho
lastt_c _ achievements and leadership 
abil1t1es are outstanding. 
h On Nov. 5 Chancellor J. M. Moudy 
osted a br-:!akfast honoring the stu

dents. 
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The distinguished collegians include 
Michael Adams of Bonham; Robert 
Blitz, Grants, N .M.; Jack Royce Christ
enson, Lufkin; Dixie Lee Cody, San 
Antonio; Carla Jean Covington, Port 
Arthur; Robert M . Craig III, Arling
ton, Va.; Arnell Crayton Jr., Texas 
City; Barbara Ann Davis and Jean 
Maxwell Hosey, Houston; Charles 
Florsheim, Julie Louden and Rick L. 
Wittenbraker, Dallas; and Vicki Lynne 
Forsythe, Winona, Minn. 

Others are Jeff Harp of Amarillo; 
Sally Irene Hewell, Longview; Richard 
Michael Johnsen, El Dorado, Ark.; Eliz
abeth Ann Lee, Cleburne; Valerie Sue 
Neal, Hot Springs, Ark.; Linda Jean 
Newman, Arlington; Elizabeth Forbes 
Orwig, Berea, Ky.; Sharon Ozment, 
Denison; Morrison Parrott, Weather
ford; Laurel Jeannie Squires, Scotch 
Plains, N.J.; Susan Claire St,evens, 
Honolulu, Hawaii; Peggy Sue Tharp, 
San Angelo; and Susan Lynn Wolfe, 
Denver, Colo. 

Fort Worth residents include Toni 
J. Bennett, Rebecca Anne Evans, Carol 
Sue Hairston, Shirley Dian Heald, 

Douglas Madison Kincaid, Michele 
Colleen Sears, Janis Leigh Spurlock and 
T aleesa Van Tassell. 

Editor Presents Department / 
Dime Novel Collection, Books 

A rare collection of dime novels, 
along with several volumes of works 
about leading American newspapers 
and reports of the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors, has been pre
sented to the journalism department. 

The donor is James R. Record, now 
in his 63rd year with the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and long-time friend of 
the late J. Willard Ridings, founder 
of the TCU department. 

Now regarded as collector's items, 
the 10-cent novels were written origi
nally for young boys. About 30 or 35 
authors are represented in the maga
zine-type stories in the collection, 
which Record bought some 30 years 
ago . 

Record, an alumnus of Notre Dame, 
is president emeritus of the Texas 
Associate Press Managing Editors As
sociation. 

Competing for Danforth Fellowships for graduate study are these four seniors. From left 
are R ichard Johnson of El Dorado, Ark., Elizabeth Lee of Cleburne, Janis Spurlock of 
Fort Worth and Michael Adams of Bonham, all Honors Program participants. 
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Senator Tower presents certificate to Hen
son on behalf of Southwestern University . 

Southwestern Cites Henson , 
For Civic, Professional Work 

Choral director B. R. Henson, mem
ber of the School of Fine Arts faculty 
since 1961, was one of seven recipients 
of awards given in October at South
western University's homecoming 
events. That institution's Ex-Students 
Association Certificate of Merit in 
recognition of outstanding civic and 
professional service was presented the 
TCU associate professor by Texas 
Senator John Tower of Washington, 
a Southwestern alumnus and member 
of its board of trustees. 

Henson, co-conductor of the Mid
land-Odessa Symphony and Chorale, 
is well known as a choral clinician 
and guest conductor of choral festivals 
throughout the country and for his 24 
year~· service as organist or choir 
master for various Texas churches. 
Past president of the Texas Choral 
Directors Association, he was recogniz
ed for his work with TCU groups, 
as well as the memorial concerts spon
sored by the Houston Symphony and 
NASA Space Center. 

Graduate School Sets Record 
As Fall Enrollment Increases 

The fall term enrollment total of 
6,436 represented a 3.5 per cent over
all increase over the opening session 
of the 1968-69 academic year. 

The enrollment analysis, released by 
Registrar Calvin Cumbie, showed a 
larger number of students in the un
dergraduate day schools and colleges, 
Brite Divinity School and Graduate 
School as well as in the freshman, 
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sophomore, post-graduate and special 
classifications. 

Larger in the fall was the percentage 
of out-of-state students, 17.7 as com
pared with last year's 14.7 per cent. 
Seventy students represented 33 areas 
outside the United States. 

At an all-time high was Graduate 
School enrollment with a 12.7 per cent 
gain over 1968, and Brite recorded an 
11 per cent increase. 

The 1,020 entering freshmen were 
a growth of 19.8 per cent over last 
year, and the number of transfer stu
dents was up 26.5 per cent. 

Forty-six religious groups were 
represented in the fall enrollment, 
which brought students from 47 states 
and the District of Columbia. For the 
third consecutive year the Methodist 
Church with 1,210 had the largest 
number of members in TCU with the 
Baptist Church ranking second with 
1,098, and the Christian Church third 
with 972. Additional large religious 
groups included Presbyterians, 605; 
Episcopal, 483, Lutheran, 230; Church 
of Christ, 208; Catholic, 601; and 
Jewish, 55. v' 

Brite Divinity School Announces 
.!Doctor of Ministry Program 

Brite Divinity School, TCU's grad
uate theological seminary, will inau
gurate a new program leading to the 
Doctor of Ministry degree. 

To begin with the opening of the 
1970-71 academic year, the program 
was announced by Dr. Elmer D. Hen
son, Brite dean. 

The purpose of the new program, 
he explained, is to provide work at 
the doctoral level for men of unusual 
potential who wish to develop more 
effective expressions of the church's 
ministry to the world. 

The Doctor of Ministry curriculum 
is designed to prepare students for 
creative work in the pastorate and in · 
emerging forms of Christian ministry 
rather than to educate them for teach
ing and research in colleges and uni
versities. The doctoral students will 
concentrate in two theological disci
plines, one classical and one practical. 
These will be integrated in terms of 
a secular discipline in TCU's Graduate 
School. 

The new degree will provide al
ternate routes to preparation for the 
ministry. The first terminates with 

the basic degree in theological educa. sionary Society, is s< 
tion, the Master of Divinity, whili 27-1an. 17. 
the other goes beyond the M. Div To be directed b1 
~o completion of the Doctor of Min. professor of New_ T 
1stry degree. . h f1· rst design 
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Theology in Luke 2 

ology degrees. h of the st the t eme 
Ministers Week to Be Later, 
Events Will Begin on Feb. 16 

emphasize importan 
sites around the :M 

The tour, to begi1 
to include a cruise 1 

ending with three : 
a visit to St. Peter 
with the Pope, will 
air from Dallas. 

Feb. 16-19 has been set for the 
1970 observance of Ministers Wee[ 
the annual program presented com'. 
plimentary by TCU for ministen, 
their wives and interested persom 
from Texas, Louisiana and New Mexi-
co. 

Held in cooperation with Fen 
Worth's University Christian Church, 
the four-day program features a serie, 
of endowed lectures and sermons de
livered by distinguished Christian 
spokesmen. 

Two semester ho 
tour is optional thr 

The 1970 event is set for February 
to coincide with the new academic 
calendar now in effect, said Dr. Wil
liam E. Tucker, Brite Divinity school 
associate dean and committee chair
man. "The spring term will not have 
begun in early January when the 
week is usually scheduled." 

Freshman Math Major Holds / 
King Memorial Scholarship / 

Michael Lloyd Washington, Fort 
Worth freshman majoring in mathe- [ 
matics, is the initial recipient of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial\ 
Scholarship. 

Junior from El C 
Bob Brennand Ve, 

A junior accom 
Kenneth Meek of 
cipient of the fit 
Volkswagen Inc. S, 
rhrough the M. J. 
Business. 

Presentation of 
made by Bob Bret 
ceremonies in the 
H. Harrison. 

The scholarship, 
Fort Worth aurom, 
offered annually t 

Established last year by Amper
sand the senior women's honor society, 
the ,;living memorial" scholarship fund 
provides for an annual grant to a Ne· t 
gro student who shows promise o! 
developing outstanding leadership 
ability. 

As a student in Fort Worth's Como, 
high, the 18-year-old Washington _re· 1 
ceived a National Honor Sooety 
award as well as recognition in the ; 
fields of mathematics, banking and 
drafting. 

Brite Schedules Study Tour 17 
To Holy Land Dec. 27-Jan. 

A study tour of the Holy Lan~, 
offered by Brite Divinity Scho~l in 1 

association with the Board of Higher 
Education and United Christian Mis· 
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~ological educ. 
Divinity, whi: 
j the M. Div 
)octor of Min. 

Master of Re. 
Master of The 

Be Later, 
•n Feb, 16 

:n set for the 
[inisters Wee\ 
)resented com'. 
for ministers 

rested person; 
.nd New Mexi-

sionary Society, is scheduled for Dec. 

27-Jan. 17. 
To be directed by Dr. Jack Suggs, 

professor of Ne"'. Testame_nt, t?e trip 
is the first designed pnmanly for 
continuing education. "Geography and 
Theology in Luke and Acts" will be 
rhe theme of the seminar which will 
emphasize important New Testament 
sires around the Mediterranean. 

The tour, to begin in Tel Aviv and 
to include a cruise to Capernaum and 
ending with three days in Rome for 
a visit to St. Peter's for an audience 
with rhe Pope, will be round trip by 
air from Dallas. 

Two semester hours' credit for the 
tour is optional through Brite. in with Fen 

ristian Church 
eatures a serie;r Junior from El Campo Receives ./ 
1d sermons de- Bob Brennand Volkswagen Award 

hed Christian/ A junior accounting major, Gary 
Kenneth Meek of El Campo, is re

:t for Februa~· cipient of the first Bob_ Brennand 
new academic Volkswagen Inc. Scholarship awarded 
said Dr. Wil- through the M. J. Neeley School of 

)ivinity schoolr Business. 
nmittee chair- Presentation of the $500 a'."ard v.:as 
will not have made by Bob Brennand dunng bnef 

ry when the ceremonies in the office of Dean Ike 
led." H. Harrison. 

or Holds / 
airship ( 

(hington, Fort . 
ing in mathe- r 
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Jr. Memorial( 

r by Amper
honor society, 
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g leadership 
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[onor Sociecy 1 
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ly Tour 
!7-Jan. 17 
~ Holy Land, 
ity School in 1 

Lrd of Higher 
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The scholarship, established by the 
Fon Worth automobile dealer, will be 
offered annually to a TCU junior or 

Gary Meek receives first award in ceremony 
wtth Bob Brennand (center), Dean Harrison. 
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senior student majoring rn business 
with consideration given to academic 
aptitude, scholastic achievement and 
financial need. 

Meek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Meek of El Campo, maintained a 3.78 
grade-point average during 1968-69 
and was named to the Dean's Honor 
Lists for academic achievement both 
semesters of his sophomore year. Dur
ing the current year he is participating 
in the tutor sessions of Beta Alpha 
Psi, national pre-professional account
ing organization, and is teaching an 
accounting lab. 

San Antonio Sophomore Gains v 
Recognition for Year's Work 

Twila Sue Overstreet, sophomore 
from San Antonio, was awarded the 
Borden Freshman Prize at the annual 
Fall convocation held Sept. 9 as the 
official beginning of the University's 
97th academic year. 

Dr. Charles Frankel of Columbia 
University's School of International 
Affairs was guest speaker. "Individuals, 
Enterprises and Institutions" was the 
topic of the internationally known 
educaror, philosopher and social 
theorist who served in 1965-67 as 
United States assistant secretary of 
state for educational and cultural af
fairs. 

Dean Hughes presents Borden Freshman 
Prize to Twila Ovnstreet at convocation. 

Miss Overstreet received the $200 
award and a certificate from TCU 
on behalf of the Borden Company 
Foundation of New York. Making the 
presentation of the 13th annual prize 
was Dr. Frank Hughes, dean of TCU's 
School of Fine Arts. 

The award is given annually to the 
person who attained the highest grade 
average in the preceding year's fresh
man class. Miss Overstreet, majoring in 
music and mathematics, earned 36 
semester hours' credit her freshman 
year and maintained a 4.0 ( straight A) 
average. A member of TCU's Honors 
Program, she ranked sixth in her 
graduating class of 424 persons at 
San Antonio's Alamo Heights high 
school. 

Distinguished Mexican Guests .,..--
Pay Visit to Campus in Fall 

The managing editor of the official 
publication of the Mexican Treasury 
Department, Boletin Bibliografico, and 
his family were campus guests in early 
fall. Lie. Carlos J. Sierra is the person 
responsible for launching and main
taining an extensive program of pub
licity about TCU, including the inau
gural address of Chancellor J. M. 
Moudy. 

Two books authored by Dr. Mal
colm Mclean and several M. A. de-

Chancello-r shows items to visiting editor, 
Lie. Sierra of the Mexican Treasury Dept. 
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gree theses have been published, and 
other graduate works have been ac
cepted. 

A regular member of the National 
Academy of Hiscory and Geography, 
Lie. Sierra has served as secretary and 
edicorial board president of the News
paperman's Club of Mexico. He is the 
author of more than 250 newspaper 
and magazine articles and about 20 
books. 

An exhibit in Reed Hall displayed 
the books, reviews and other articles 
that the Mexican government has pub
lished cor.,cerning TCU in the last five 
years. 

Ver Duin Assumes Position ,/ 
As Church Relations Head 

Dr. Don J. Ver Duin, TCU field 
representativ~ since 1964, assumed the 
position of acting director of church 
relations on Sept. 1. 

Formerly a minister co churches in 
Michigan and Texas, Dr. Ver Duin 
earned his undergraduate degree from 
TCU and his B. D. degree from Yale 
University Divinity School in 1944. 
He was director of men's residence 
halls at TCU in 1945-49. 

The honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree was conferred on him by TCU 
in 1962 in recognition of outstanding 
work in both the local pastorate and 
community service. 

"Because of Dr. Ver Duin's vast 
acquaintance with ministers and 
churchmen all across Texas, New 
Mexico and Louisiana and because of 
his intimate and long-standing associa
tion with TCU, he has been asked 
in light of New Century Program 
goals," said C. C. Nolen, vice chancel
lor for development in announcing the 
appointment. 

Dr. Ver Duin, former associate 
minister of Fort Worth's University 
Christian Church, succeeds Dr. John 
Knowles, who directed the church rela
tions program for seven years prior to 
assuming the position of area minister 
for the High Plains of Texas. 

"fo his new capacity, Dr. Ver Duin 
will continue co conduct the remark
ably effective program of stud,ent ad
missions, concentrating in the field of 
the Christian ministry," said Chancel
lor J. M. Moudy. "In addition he will 
be visiting Christian Churches and 
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with their leaders to interpret TCU 
and to ascertain those areas in which 
the University can be of specific and 
increasingly helpful services to the 
churches in our brotherhood." 

New Residence Hall for Men 
To Be Completed in August 

August, 1970, is target date for 
completion of an additional residence 
hall for men, the initial step in a long
range building program. The new 
facility, for which construction is 
under way, will be located on the 
Worth Hills area of the campus. 
Additional nearby parking facilities 
will be provided also. 

After considering a number of al
ternatives, including suggestions of a 
student committee, TCU officials are 
endeavoring to incorporate in the new 
building several features that will lend 
themselves to a living-learning center. 
A committee composed of students, 
faculty members, administrators and 
trustees will seek to develop a philoso
phy of education within the living
learning concept that is specifically 
adapted to TCU. 

"We look to this new residence hall 
for men as the first phase coward de
velopment of a living-learning pro
gram at the University," said Dr. 
Howard Wible, vice chancellor for 
student life. 

August, 1970, has been set also as 
completion date for air conditioning 
and some remodeling of TCU's un
air-conditioned r-esidence halls. 

Five Study-Travel Programs 
Will Take Students Abroad 

Five summer study-travel progra 
have been set for 1970 for Te 
Christian University srudents with i 
teres.ts ranging from historic Medit 
ranean sites tO Swiss and Span· 
family customs and from high fashi 
European designs to geographical stu 
ies in seven countries. 

A rapidly-expanding phase of Amer 
ican education, study abroad anl 
educa.tional travel provides for tht 
earning of colleg-e credit on both grad 
uate and undergraduate levels. Tour1 

planned for the coming summer are 1 

part of TCU's foreign study prograll\ 
established in 1961. 

The M,editerranean trip, planned fo ' 
May 27 -July 6, will include travel bj 
air, rail and ship tO Portgual, Spai~ 
France, Italy, Egypt, Turkey 
Greece. Heading the group, limited to 
30 persons, will be Dr. George H 
Reeves, associate professor of history.

1 
Cagers from Cali/arm 

Two resident-study programs with right are Norm W int 
an optional June 1-July 6 field stud1I 
trip co seven countries, are scheduled 
by the foreign language department. 
H ~aded by Dr. Bita May Hall, profes 
sor of French and Spanish, one will No sooner has 
include a month's study at the Univer- slowly over the ho: 
sity of N euchatel, Switzerland, while ketball takes over 
the students live with Swiss families Going into his 
Resid,ent srudy at the University ol Frog roundball pro 
Madrid and residing with a Spanish termen returning ti 
family will be the principal featur\ schedule which o 
of the second, headed by Dr. Anthon)' Spark plugs o 
Rivares, associate professor of Spanish \ guards Jeff Harp 
and Latin. Both are scheduled for l Dallas. Both are 6-
July 7-Aug. 13. and both are excel 

A four-week European cuhural sem· 1 of their respective 
inar, entitled "Fashions, Foods and Wittenbraker, 
Furnishings," is calendared for June _6- throw line for his 
July 6 through the home economics game last year, w!J 
department in cooperation with Ne1-r mean. _ 
man-Marcus. Heading the travel to , The leading p 
seven countries will be Dr. Edna Bran· Frog on the 1969-
dau, · departmental chairman, and Mrs. f Calif., came t?rou 

1 · f or ol after transfernng Jane Greenwe I ass1s,tant pro ess 
h . ' 1 tough rebounder, 

ome -economics. H C h l 
S f J 1 12-Au 23 the Euro· owever,' oac ' 
et or u Y g . ' d d f this year s produc 

pean geography tour will be hea e B t 1- B d 
ra hy at mg oy 

by Dr. Robert M. Taylor, geog p Norm Winterme 
department chairman. Lectures by na· f Villarreal of San 
rive authori~ies in each of the sevr letter last year. 
countnes will be complemented. j r The big vacan 
visits to industrial _ plants, municip:l I Cash, last year's , 
governmental meetings and cultur to fill. Leading c1 
events. Sechrist ( 6-7) a 
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Cager! from California listen to words of Coach Swaim. Left 
right are Norm Wintermeyer, Doug Boyd and Steve Smith. 

No sooner has the last thud from the gridiron wafted 
slowly over the horizon than the thump-thumping of bas
ketbaJl takes over the spotlight of the TCU athletic scene. 

Going into his third season at the helm of the Horned 
Frog roundball program, Coach Johnny Swaim ·has six let· 
termen returning to pace the Purples' bid during a 24-game 
schedule which opened Dec. 1 in Oklahoma City. 

Spark plugs of the 1969-70 attack will be co-captain 
guards Jeff Harp of Amarillo and Rick Wittenbraker of 
Dallas. Both are 6-2 seniors with two letters to their credit, 
and both are excellent students as well as being presidents 
of their respective fraternities. 

Wittenbraker, who has been the team's best at the free 
throw line for his last two seasons, averaged 9.8 p oints per 
game last year, while Harp, a feisty-type player, had a 7.4 
mean. 

The leading point producer returning is also the tallest 
Fro~ on the 1969-70 roster. Doug Boyd ( 6-8) of Lakeside, 
Calif., came through his first season with a 12.8 average 
after transferring from a junior college. A good shooter and 
tough rebounder, Boyd's only handicap is inconsistency. 
However, Coach Swaim feels his play could be the key to 
this year's production. 

Dlemented by T 
ts, municipal 
and rnlcural I 

Battling Boyd for a forward spot will be either 6-5 
~-orm Wintermeyer, another California product, or Coco 

tllarreal of San Ygnacio, the only sophomore to earn a 
letter last year. Wintermeyer is a senior. 

The big vacancy is at center where 1969 graduate James 
;ash, last ye_ar's most valuable player, leaves some big shoes 
s° ft!!. Leadmg contenders for the post are letterman Mike 
echrist ( 6-7) and soph Evans Royal of Hughes Springs, 
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somewhat short at 6-4 but a great jumper. 
A pair of junior college transfers also could fit into the 

picture. Steve Smith, still another Californian, offers height 
(6-8) and could provide good backup at center, while Tim 
McClendon ( 6-0) of Fort Worth Richland and South 
Plains Junior College will spell Harp and Wittenbraker. 

Rounding out the varsity roster are three sophomore 
guards-Jay Worley and Ricky Hall, both of Fort Worth 
Eastern Hills, and Jimmy Parker of Pasadena. 

Freshman cage coach Hal Ratcliff has a dozen hopefuls 
at his beckon, including a blue chipper and a pair of all
staters . . 

T he big name. belongs to John Hurdle, a 6-6 lad from 
Fort Worth Richland. In a poll of Southwest Conference 
basketball coaches last spring, Hurdle, who averaged 17.3 
points as a schoolboy, was named to the blue-chip list. He 
was player of the year in District 4A-5. 

Receiving all-state recognition were Norman Bacon 
( 6-1 ), who comes to the W ogs from D allas Pinkston, and 

his cross-town rival, James "Snake" Williams ( 6-2 ) of 
South Oak Cliff. 

Bacon averaged 24 points per game and shot a strong 
86 per cent from the free throw line while pacing Pinkston 
to the district' crown. Williams also took his team to the 
district title and then srarred in the summer Coaches' All
Star game. 

Other top W og prospects are Whit Coffield of Bowie, 
Alan Dunaway of Irving, David Masters of San Antonio 
Alamo Heights, Gary Roberson of Richland, Steve Word 
of Houston Lamar, Mark Stone and John Wortham of Fort 
Worth Paschal. 
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TEXAS CLASSIC at Convention 
Dec. 19 Center (1st round-UT-Arlington 
Dec. 20 vs. Okla. St.; TCU vs. Kan. St.; 

2nd round-UT-Arlington vs. Kan. 
St.; TCU vs. Okla. St.) 

Dec. 23 ________ Centenary at Shreveport 

Dec. 29 ----------------~-OHIO STATE 
Jan. 3 _____ Southern Ill. at Carbondale 

Jan. 12 ---------------------- XAVIER Jan. 17 (F) _______________ •SMU at Dallas 
Jan. 20 (F) _______________________ *RICE 
Jan. 24 ____________ (TV) *TEXAS TECH 
Jan. 27 _______ *Arkansas at Fayetteville 

Jan. 31 (F) -------------------- *BAYLOR 
Feb. 3 (F) --------------------- _*TEXAS 
Feb. 7 (F) __ •Texas A&M at College Station 
Feb. 10 ________ •Texas Tech at Lubbock 

Feb. 14 (F) ----------------- *TEXAS A&M Feb. 17 (F) ______________ *Texas at Austin 
Feb. 21 (F) ______________ *Baylor at Waco 
Feb. 24 (F) _______________________ *$MU 
Feb. 28 _________ (TV) *Rice at Houston 

Mar. 3 ------------------ *ARKANSAS 
*Indicates SWC games 
(F) Indicates Freshmen also play 
Home games start at 7:30 p.m. 

except TV games at 2 p.m. 

The 1969 Horned Frog football season ended on a 
winning note as the Purple warriors downed Rice 21-17. 
The outcome gave the Frogs of Coach Fred Taylor a 4-6 
season mark and a 4-3 record in SWC play, good enough 
for a third-place finish when the team was picked in pre
season polls to wind up sixth or seventh in the eight-team 
loop. 

And the 4-6 record lcoks even better when it is 
considered that four of the losses came from nationally 
ranked clubs-Texas, Arkansas, Ohio State and Purdue. 

Twenty-seven players, including 15 starters, closed out 
their varsity careers in the Rice game, so help must come in 
spring training from Clifford Taft's Wog ream, which went 
through a 3-2 season. 

"I feel we can expect more help than usual as far as 
boys playing a lot in their first year on the varsity," Taylor 
said of the 1969 Wogs. He cited as among the top pros
pects such boys as running back Raymond Rhodes, big 
tackle Larry Dibbles ( 6-7, 2 38), receivers Ervin Garnett, 
Lane Bowen and Mike Barmore, plus defensive back Danny 
Joe Colbert and linebackers Tookie Berry and Lee Harris. 

The record book took a beating during the past cam
paign as the offense-minded varsity toppled 11 standards. 
Soph quarterback Steve Judy established four-most yards 
passing in a 10-game season with 1,677, most passes at
tempted with 283, mos.r completed with 144 and most 
yards total offense with 2,019. 

A pair of senior receivers got the ocher individual 
marks. Jerry Miller's 41 catches and 569 yards were the 
best single season marks, while Linzy Cole's seven touch
down receptions bested the old record. Judy and Cole also 
teamed up on the longest pass ever, a 78-yarder against 
SMU. 

Three team marks were broken-most yards total of
fense in single game ( 549 agains,c Rice) , most yards pass
ing in season (1,838) and mos,c yards tctal offense in 
season (3,574). 

Five former Frogs were induct,ed this fall into the TCU 
Ex-Letterman's Hall of Fame. The quint-et brought to 13 
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1908 
Death: Mrs. Ben D 
. k Plunkett) of W: WIC • 

at her home. She is s 
daughters. 

B. W~ 
Albuquerque, N.M., 
former Fort Worth 
one time headed thE 
of Real Estate Board 
football player in 191 

r A. B. l\1cReynolds 

I has been awarded a 
· ..,. ~---JL..a~•m::i• degree by Midwest C 

Sophomore Evans Royal Leaders Harp, Wittenbraker J 1926 
. Mrs. Mayme Garr 

the number of inductees. A t · is working 
Newest members are Ki Aldrich of Temple, Dr. Luthe1 ) m:r~r:~ high-schoo 

Parker of Wichita Falls and Raymond "Rags" Matthews, I Last summer she 
Raymcnd "Bear" Wolf and Lee Bassinger, all of Fort Worth. I Land. 

Aldrich is regarded as one of the greatest centers ever Death: w. F. I 
to play the game of football. Only this pas,t summer he I view died Oct. 30 
was the leading vote-getter on the all-time all-Southwest heart attack. 
Conference team. Ki was a unanimous all-American and 
most valuable player en TCU's 1938 national championship 1928 
team. Death: Mrs. 0 

Matthews, a 1928 graduate, was the first TCU grid- Thompson (Claudil 
man ever to receive all-American mention. He was a Dec. 31, 1968. Her h 
three-sport letterman and also was recently named to the \ TCU letterman. 
all-time all-SWC team. 1930 

Wolf, now head of the TCU placement bureau, was 
all-SWC in both football and baseball in the 1920's. He Mrs. R. V. Bake 
was a guard and kicker for the gridders and kicked a 46- r JGuly ins Etulropde . 

d f . Jd I · A k h' h d h I reece, co an an yar ie goa against r ansas w ic stoo as a sc oo 
record until recently. \ 1934 

Dr. Parker had never played football before attending I 
TCU, but before his career ended in 1914 he was a three· Death : Reagan 

Worth died Oct. 2' 
year regular and even helped coach during his senior season. plications after su 

Bassinger, a 1934 grad, was a guard with the Horned ,, nent attorney in t J 
Frog footballers in 1931-33. He served for many years matters was a m 
as executive secretary of the Ex-Letterman's Association. firm, Rawlings, S 

Previous inductees into the Hall of Fame were L. C He is survived b)I 
Wright, L. R. Meyer, Davey O'Brien, Sam Baugh, Milron nephews. 
Daniel, M. A. Baldwin, Abe Martin and Howard Grubbs 1 1935 

In other induction ceremonies, TCU athletics received r 
a boost when Samr_ny Baugh was named at quarterback ro f T Mrs. Ann_a Byr 
the all-nme collegiate team selected to observe the cen· CU associate dE 
tennial celebration of college football. f ~n~t~o 0ther_ 

Slingin' Sam was a standout for the Horned Frogs of ;h 11nAthe ~ixt ' 
1934-36 and later with the Washingron Redskins in are°; z,eri?an 
professional ball. He was both all-American and all-SWC 1 ,36 0!5·H oratine 
· 1935 36 d · h · · er ous on, in_ - an 1s t e No. 1 passer in TCU history care · and TCU scholar 
wise. r Alma Louise Hall 

Baugh, also a member of the National Football Hall land, former Ric 
of Fame, was all-SWC in baseball and won three basketball I of women. All tl:i 
lett,ers. After coaching in both college and pro ranks, he in the registrar's 
now is a rancher in Rotan. 1 Hutton, now TCU 
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Death: Mrs. Ben Dean (Jane Chad
'ck Plunkett) of Waco died recently 

:: her home. She is survived by three 
daughters. 

1915 
Death: R. B. Waggoman, 74, of 

Albuquerque, N.M., died Nov. 10. A 
former Fort Worth realtor who at 
one time headed the National Assn. 
of Real Estate Boards, he was a TCU 
football player in 1913-1915. 

1923 
~ A. B. McReynolds of Brandon, Fla., 

I has been awarded an honorary D.D. 
degree by Midwest Christian Co.Jlege. 

'ittenbraker 11926 

, Mrs. Mayme Garner Miller of San 
l D L ! Antonio is working with unwed and 
' ~: r. uther married high-school age mothers. 
;s Matthews, Last summer she toured the Holy 
1f Fon Worth. Land. 
:t centers ever Death: w. F. Bowser of Plain
;,r summer he view died Oct. 30 af:ter suffering a 
all-Southwest heart attack. 
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championship ) 1928 
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1. He was a Dec. 31, 1968. Her husband is a former 
named to the , TCU letterman. 
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kicked a 46- r July in Europe visiting Portugal, 

H as a school Greece, Scotland and Ireland. 
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1934 

Death: Reagan Sayers of Fort 
Worth died Oct. 27 from heart com
plications after surgery. The promi
nent attorney in transportation legal 
matters was a member of ithe law 
firm, Rawlings, Sayers & Scurlock. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
nephews. 

1935 

Mrs. Anna Byrd Harness Wall ace, 
TCU associate dean of admissions, 
~nd two other TCU graduates are 
listed in the Sixth Edition -0f Who's 
Who of American Women. The oithers 
are Mrs. Loraine O'G-Orman Gonzalez 
'36 of Houston, des,igner-craf.tsman 
and TCU scholarship donor, and Dr. 
Alma Louise Hall Lowe '34 of Eng
land, former Rice University dean 
?f women. All thr,ee women worked 
1n the reg-istrar's office under S. W. 
Hutton, now TCU registrar emeritus. 
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1936 

Dr. Ronald W. Wheeler of Com
merce has been promoted to full pro
fessor in the psychology department 
at East Texas State University. He 
also serves as director of the Read
ing Laboratory and is the author of 
the book Read with Speed. His wife, 
Mary Cogswell '38, received her 
Ph.D. degree from ETSU in May. 
Since February she has been serving 
ETSU as director of educational tele
v1s1on and assistant professor of 
audio-visual education. 

1937 
Ed Fritz is living in Bogota, Co

lombia, while he is working with 
Texaco's Colombian branch. 

Death: Mrs. H. N. Spencer (Mary 
Elva Dillingham) of Seattle, Wash., 
died in Pensacola, Fla., on Aug. 29. 

1940 
Dr. Charlotte Zihlman LeMay of 

Mt. Kisco, N.Y., has been promoted 
to full professor at Western Connecti
cut State College and has been elect
ed president of the College Senate 
for 1969-70 ... Arthur James Speece 
Jr. has recently been named to the 
East Texas State University faculty 
as a visiting lecturer ,in the biology 
department ... Mrs. Clement Sonna
maker has moved from Dallas to Lori
don, Engfand, where she is office 
manager for SEDCO, Inc. 

1941 
L. D. Hoblit of Plaquemine, La., 

has accepted the position of techni
cal director of Dow Badische Com
pany in Williamsburg, Va. 

1942 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kellner (Ruth 

Ratliff '34) are living in Helena, 
Mont. Ed is director of institutions 
for the state of Montana. They have 
two sons, Stephen, holder of a M.S. 
degree from Montana State Univer
sity, and Stuart, who has a B.A. de
gree from Stanford University. 

1945 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matheny 

(Norma Cheverton '49) are living in 
Tucker, Ga. She is administrative 
secretary for the Columbia Presby
terian Church in Decatur, Ga., and 
he is president of Tucker Ministerial 
Association and vice-president of 
Christian Churches in Atlanta. 

1947 
Death: Dr. Joseph E. Campbell, 

associated with the office of the 
medical examiner of Philadelphia, 
Pa., died Aug. 23. 

1948 
For the third time in his military 

career, USAF Brigadier General Paul 
P. Douglas Jr. of Paragould, Ark., 
has been presented the Legion of 
Merit. He also received his 39th award 
of the Air Medal. 

Death: Dr. Herman F. Beckman 
died in September, 1968. At that time 
he was a professor in the department 
of environmental toxicology at the 
University of California at Davis. 
His wife, Mrs. Edwina DeArmand 
Beckman is now living in Houston, 
where she is research technician in 
the department of experimental path
ology at the University of Texas, 
M. D. Anderson Hospital. 

1949 
Dr. B. Claude Mathis of Morton 

Grove, Ill., has been appointed direc
tor of the Center for the Teaching 
Professions, supported by the Kel
logg Foundation, and •as associate 
dean of the School of Education at 
Northwestern University in Evan
ston, Ill. 

1950 
Gerold L. Lanman, soil conserva

tion service geologist at the South 
Regional Technical Center in Fort 
Worth, has been promoted to water
shed planning specialist . . . The 
Rex Alford family moved from La
fayette, La., last February to Hous
ton where Rex is Atlas Chemical In
dustries sales representative ... Mrs. 
Esther Batoon Turner, graduate of 
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Harris College of Nursing, is living 
in Bogota, Colombia, where her hus
band is with J. A. Jones Construction 
Co. 

1951 
Robert D. Chambless of St. Louis, 

Mo., administrator of the St. Louis 
Christian Home, has passed "Frog 
fever" on to his dau1rhter Susan who 
is currently enrolled at TCU . . . 
Dr. Roy M. Rutherford of Topeka, 
Kan., is coordinator of research and 
training at Kansas Neurological In
stitute ... Col. Larry W. Coker of 
San Antonio was recently trans
ferred to the Medical Field Service 
School at Fort Sam Houston where 
he is director of non-resident instruc
tion. 

Death: James P. Keen, 43, of Fort 
Worth died Oct. 15 in ,a Dallas hos
pital. The Hillsboro native was a 
member of the Fort Worth Tarrant 
County and American Bar associa
tions. Survivors include his mother, 
a son and a sister, all of Fort Worth. 

1952 
Mrs. Oleta Owen McNeill reports 

that her husband, a United Presby
terian minister, has two churches in 
Neffs, Ohio, where they live with 
their daughters, Marsha and Marlene 
. . . Patrick Shannon of Bogota, 
Colombia, is a geologist with Inter
national Petroleum of Colombia, a 
subsidiary of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey ... Mrs. Ellie Ferrell Wyatt 
also is living in Bogota, where her 
husband is a geophysicist for the In
ternational Petroleum Co . ... Richard 
E. (lrik) Brown of Watsonville is 
now executive director of the Com
munity Action Programs in Santa 
Cruz County, Calif. He acts as chief 
administrator for all the War on 
Poverty programs in that county. His 
oldest son, Rick, is a senior ,at TCU. 

1953 
William Lewis, former member of 

both the Metropolitan and New York 
City Opera companies, has been ap
pointed artist-in-residence at Har
pur College, State University of New 
York, at Binghamton . . . David B. 
Ault is moving to Chicago where he 
will be vice-president of market plan
ning for Motorola personal electronics 
products . . . USAF Major Kenneth 
L. Thompson has received the Air 
Medal at Takhli Royal Thai AFB, 
Thailand, for air action in Southeast 
Asia. 
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1954 
Major Marshall E. Harris, USAF, 

has been decorated with his second 
award of the Air Medal at Ching 
Chuan Kang AB, Taiwan, for out
standing airmanship and courage on 
missions under hazardous conditions 
in Vietnam ... Mr. and Mrs. Neil E. 
(Mary '56) Lindley have moved to 
Holmes Beach, Fla., in connection 
with Neil's new position of director 
of instiitutional research at Manatee 
Junior College in Brandenton. He 
hopes to have his Ph.D. dissertation 
completed by June when he will re
ceive the degree in political science 
from the University of Oklahoma. 

1955 
USAF Major Bill D. Patton of Fort 

Worth is attending the Armed Forces 
Staff College at Norfolk, Va .... 

, William E. Hall has been appointed 
general manager of Almidones Mexi
canos, S.A., an affiliate of A. E. 
Staley Mfg. Co. 

1956 
K. Layton Miller of Atlanta is in 

public relations for Katz Agency . . . 
Bill F. Bogle has become a member 
of the Fort Worth law firm of Buck, 
McBryde, Bogle ,and Thompson. He 
is married to the former Ann Young
dale. 

1957 
Thomas Klepfer was recently pro

moted from district geologist to re
gional geologist for Canada with 
Monsanto Oils, Ltd. in Calgary, Al
berta ... Mrs. Gloria Galouya Jack
son reports that her husband, Gary 
Dean Jackson, corporation court 
judge in Arlington, has been appoint
ed staff attorney in the criminal 
division of the Justice Department ... 
Edwin Lee Stiles and Virginia Ann At
wood of Houston were married July 
19 in Rober,t Carr Chapel at TCU ... 
USAF Major James B. Corser III of 
Stillwater, Okla., has been decorated 
with the Distinguished Flying Cross 
and his second through 16th awards 
of the Air Medal for action in South
east Asia . .. USAF Major Hugh L. 
Cox III of Amarillo is attending the 
Air Force Air Command and Staff 
College at Maxwell AFB, Ala. . . . 
Mrs. Dorothy Archer Parker of Fort 
Worth has been named to the public 
relations committee of the women's 
auxiliary to the American Veterinary 
Medical Association. She is a gradu
ate of Harris College of Nursing. 

1959 
Mrs. Margaret O'Bryan Brodnax· 

an assistant professor of English · 
the Howard College of Arts and Sci 
ences of Samford University Bir 
mingham, Ala. Her husband 'is di 
rector of education for Protectii 
Life Insurance Company, home offi 
ces in Birmingham . . . Wiley Edwaro 
Draper has joined the staff of the 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in ,Reynold, '23 

New Mexico to work with the physics 
division ... Patrick Beckham of Fort 
Worth has been appointed vice pres-

L. D. H, 

ident of Big D Communication Inc. r . t' at Northwes 
a Dallas subsidiary of TeleCom Cor'. gulSElCS t Ill 

t . f G ·t T in vans on, · · · pora 1011 o eorge own, ex .... Ken, . was marri 
neth A. Holder has joined the faculty TummmsB Alexander 

f Ill" · St t u · · George · o . t mot1s fa e nf1verrts1ty as Dan Calif .... USAF Capt. 
ass1s an pro essor o a . . . r. of Waxahachie has 
and Mrs. J. Don Vann (Dolores War, 'th th Bronze Star 
den '57) of Denton have been honored Wl t A;B Mich He · 
by inclusion in two 1969-70 pub\i, merf 'ce as· a st~ 
cations. Mrs. Vann's biography and pe tormatnDong Ha N 
·· h " t "lib bl'hdrecora ~1v1~ ac 1ev;'.11en ; w1 ~pu 1s e1 Joseph w. Blackwell 

iAn 1-1:tstanD ingV ou7:g 1 d odm~n ho serving as an ~.ssista 
merica. r. ann, me u e m t e Tt science at Tt 

curre"?t Directory of American Schol-\ fn11;:! Orleans foll 
lars, 1s a member of the North Texas In mid-Octobe 
State University English faculty. y~arsd, to Sattahip 
K S U . . p h . t/ s1gne , ent tate mvers1ty ress as JUS B . Lynne Eastn 
published his book on Samuel Beck- b!::ie of Ford w. · 
ett ... Mr. and Mrs. Dayle A. Casey} 0 t 11 in Sebring Fl! 
(Judith Romifer '60) report that af- c ·. K \ A: 
ter Dayle's four years of graduate , Birth: The en. 
school at Duke and Brandeis and six \ corned a son, Kevm ) 
years of ,teaching in three boys' pre· 4, 196~. The father 1 

paratory schools, rthey are now in sentative for Channel 
their first year at Phillips _Exeter J 1962 
Academy in Exeter N. H. Judith w1ll l 
complete her M.A. 'degree !n el~men· r} Clifford C. (Pink, 
tary reading from the Umvers1ty of head coach at Hog 
Massachusetts in January. School in Tyler and 

Jane Boyd, teaches e 
1960 They have two child 

M Don White (Wendy Wheeler) l T. Boyd of SJ?ringfi 
. rs. . . . . f b- lessor of English at 
1s associate managmg editor O pu C 11 • t 1 
lications for the University of Texas //ge, a W~~ra e I! 
M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor u 10n · · · 1 iam 
Research Institute in Houston. Her recently accepted a 
h b d . . h f administra· tegrated Systems T( 
t _us an dis mt c arge olat1·ons for ~ Garland as director 

1011 an cus omer re . te 
Houston land development and engt· ms · · · Mrs. Don 
neering firm. of '.fucker, Ga., is t. 

Births: Born to Mr. and Mrs. John ;~tiAvetl fotr Rihch's h 
. 1 Ch . t· The f. an a, w ere 1 

Eshck a son, Tay or ns ian. sistant f 
f h . . on an manager o 
at er 1s a group engmeer Robe t L B d" 

AF Fighter F-15 ... the Brooks B. f Tennr ret· dr~e mg 
Miller family was joined by a son, July ·31 airde. rom 

k B M.11 II · June. n 1s now 
Broo s yron 1 er ' m of the Grad t S h 
Miller is director_ o~ U~to~ Center, ~ Sciences at ~~ee U~i 
Hull House Associat10n m Chicago. see ... Alan I. Jo 

1961 f has been promoted 
. f Glen· I of M. L. Godwin In 

Dr. Richard A. Spears O · Dallas real estate 
view, Ill., has been appointed actI~;. pany ... Mr. and 
chairman of the department of h 
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ckham of For! 
1ted vice pres-
unication Inc I . . . . 
TeleCom Coi l gmstics at Northwestern Umversity 
Tex K in Evanston, Ill. . . . LaPreal W. 

ted th~ f~cu::: rTummins was married June 8 to 
rersity as l George B. Alex,ander of Sacramento, 
art ... D~ Calif .... US~F Capt. Kirk A. Larkin 

(Dolores waJ of Waxahachie has been decorated 
, been hono d/with the Bronze Star Medal at Calu-
1969-70 pu~i- met AFB, Mich. He was cited for h~s 
,iography and I performance as a staff weapons di-

be published rector at Dong Ha AB, Vietnam . . . 
, Women of Joseph W. Blackwell Jr. has been 
eluded in the se:;ing as. an assistant profe_ssor . of 
erican Sc/wl- mihtary science at Tulane Umversity 

i North Texas! in New 0rl_eans for the past two 
•lish faculty years. In mid-October he was reas
~ress has jusl / signe_d to Sattahi p, Thailand . . . 
Samuel Beck- Benme Lynne Eastman became the 
ayle A. Casey bride of Ford W. Heacock Jr. on 
iport that af- Oct. 11 in Sebring, Fla. 

of graduate, Birth: The Kent Apple family wel
.ndeis and six corned a son, Kevin Mark, born Nov. 
ree boys' pre- , 4, 1968. The father is a sales repre-

are now in sentative for Channel 34 in Lubbock. 
1illips Exeter i 
H. Judith 11~11 I 1962 
ee !n el~men- r Clifford C. (Pinky) Baker Jr. is 
iUmvers1ty of head c?ach at Hogg Junior High 
· School m Tyler and his wife, Brenda 

Jane Boyd, teaches elementary music. 
They have two children . . . Jimmye 

dy Wheeler) T. Boyd of Springfield, Mo., is pro
ditor of pub· fessor of English at the Baptist Bible 
,ity of Texas . Col_lege, a private theological insti
LI and Tumor tut10n ... William D. (Dave) Martin 
:rouston. Her recently accepted a position with In
f administra- tegrated Systems Technology Inc. in 
!l.tions for a Garland as director of military sys
mt and engi· terns ••• Mrs. Donna Lichty Bartow 

of _Tucker, Ga., is training represen
nd Mrs. John tative for Rich's Department Store 
!hristian. The " 1~ Atlanta, where her husband is as
ineer on an sistant manager of operations 
he Brooks B. t Robert L. Breeding of Oak Ridge 

Ten · ' .d by a son, n., retired from the Air Force on 
II, in June. July 31 and is now executive director 
i;own Center, ~f_the Graduate School of Bio-medical 
, Chicago. ciences at -the University of Tennes-

r ~ee · · · Alan I. Jones of Richardson :s been promoted to vice president 
rs of Glen· I ; M. L. Godwin Investments Inc., a 
ointed acting alias real estate investment com
r ent of Jin· pany · · · Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rogers 
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(Barbara Harr) ,are living in St. 
Louis, Mo., where Dale is completing 
graduate work and will receive his 
master's degree in automotive tech
nology in February. They have a 
three-year-old daughter, Jennifer. 

1963 
Marvin B. Silliman received his 

master's degree in higher education 
during summer commencement at the 
University of Southern Illinois at 
Carbondale. He is currently serving 
as the Union director at Northwest 
Missouri State College in Maryville, 
Mo. He and his wife, the former 
Lucile Ewart '63, have two children 
... Frank Hugh Moore Jr. received 
the Doctor of Dental Surgery degree 
from Baylor University College of 
Dentistry in May. At graduation he 
received the Bernhard Gottlieb Me
mori-al A ward in Oral Pathology ,and 
is now practicing with the Navy at 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. . . . Capt. 
Mary A. Clapp of Gainesville has 
been graduated from the flight nurse 
course at the USAF School of Aero
space Medicine at Brooks AFB, Tex., 
where she received special training 
in aeromedical evacuation duties . . . 
Mrs. Patricia Potter Vary, formerly 
of Fort Worth, was awarded her 
Ph.D. degree in medical microbiology 
in October at Stanford University. 
She and her husband, Dr. James 
Vary, are living in Chicago, where he 
is assistant professor of biology ,at 
the University of Illinois Medical 
Center ... Capt. and Mrs. Jon Kin
dred (Marilyn Wheeler) are current
ly living in Cornwall-on-Hudson, 
N.Y., while he serves as a member 
of the staff at the US Military 
Academy at West Point. · 

Birth: To Mrs. Delores Moorehead 
a first child, Marcus Kent, born Dec. 
5, 1968. 

1964 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Eggleston 

(Jo Ann Mayberry '55) are living in 

.l<'ort Worth, where Jonn worl<:s witn 
Bell Helicopter and Jo Ann teaches 
at Southwest High School. They have 
three daughters-Darcus, 8, Jennifer, 
3, and Angela, 1 ½ ... after spending 
two and one half years with Humble 
Oil in Charlotte, N.C., Wayne Wilker
son has been transferred to Esso 
Europe, a Jersey Standard .affiliate. 
He will be a traveling internal audi
tor throughout Europe and Africa 
... Mrs. Edie Tomlinson Yentis re
ports that she, her husband and 
daughter now are living in Fort 
Worth where he is a psychiatrist 
with the Child Guidance Clinic . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hall (Martha 
Cockrum) are looking forward to liv
ing in Zurich, Switzerland, where 
Jim will be working in nuclear phy
sics at the Federal Institute of Tech
nology, where he has a post-doctoral 
research fellowship. He is scheduled 
to receive his Ph.D. degree in Janu
ary from Iowa State University ... 
Lucille Cross of New Orleans, La., has 
been an -assistant professor in the 
College of Business Administration 
at Loyola University since August, 
1968 . William Christopher Van 
Gorder of Fort Worth received his 
Doctor of Dental Surgery degree 
from Baylor University College of 
Dentistry in May ... Dr. Mary Anne 
Martin is a practicing physician, 
having completed her internship at 
Baylor Hospital in Dallas on July 1 
... Robert K. Taylor, public relaitions 
assistant at Alcoa's Rockdale branch, 
has been named public relations man
,ager for the company's Cleveland, 
Ohio, branch ... on June 1, Larry J. 
Smith of Oklahoma City received his 
doc-tor's degree from the University 
of Tulsa College of Law. In Septem
ber he passed the Oklahoma Bar Ex
amination and was sworn in before 
that state's Supreme Court. 

1965 
Two former TCU classmates re

ceiv-ed the Doctor of Dental Surgery 
degree from Baylor University Col-
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lege of Dentistry on May 26. They 
were John J. Johnson III of Mason, 
who ,also received the Horace R. 
Beachum A ward in Denture Prosthe
sis, and Carl Thomas Warrington Jr. 
of Irving . . . Merlin Littlefield has 
returned to Capitol Records in Dallas 
as promotion manager after being 
promotion manager of the Nashville 
branch . . . Capt. Lynn M. Ligon is 
currently assigned to the 7th Air 
Force Directorate of Information, 
Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam . . . 
Joseph Truett Mathis of Norman, 
Okla., has been ,appointed instructor 
of mathematics at William Jewell 
College in Liberty, Mo .... working 
toward his Ph.D. degree in sociology 
of art at the University of New York 
at Buffalo is Philip Dean Parker ... 
USAF Capt. Travis E. Vanderpool of 
Dallas has received his fourth award 
of the Distinguished Flying Cross 
for heroism while flying in support 
of allied ground forces in Southeast 
Asia. He is now assigned to Reese 
AFB as an Air Training Command 
instructor pilot ... Capt. James S. 
Huey is currently on duty wi,th the 
4133rd Bomb Wing at a forward base 
in the Western Pacific ... Capt. David 
W. Glanzer, USAF, has been assigned 
to the military aid and advisory group 
working with the Royal Saudi Air 
Force at Reyadh, Saudi Arabia . . . 
after receiving the M.Ed. degree in 
guidance and counseling from Texas 
A&M University in May, Lana Carole 
Wells of Dallas is employed with 
Republic National Bank of Dallas. 

Births: A son, Cary Thomas, born 
Aug. 29, to the Tom Lees (Madelyn 
Hebert) family of Deer Park. The 
father is a pharmacist with Green's 
Pharmacy in Pasadena . . . a second 
child, EJ.eanor Chri,stine, born Nov. 13, 
1968, to Dr. and Mrs. Dale Brown Jr. 
(Eleanor Bartlett Moore) in Austin 
where the father is an obstetrician
gynecologist. 

1966 
Mrs. Bernice J. Patterson of Hen

derson, Colo., received her · M.S. de
gree in community health nursing 
during summer commencement at the 
University of Colorado Medical Cen
ter in Denver . . . 1st Lt. Bob G. 
Wilson has completed navigator
bombadier training at Mather AFB, 
Calif., and will be stationed at Barks
dale AFB, La. . . . Judy Lee Cisel 
received her M.A. degree in geog
raphy in August from the University 
of Coloriado . . . 1st Lt. Richard D. 
Carson of Fort Worth, returned from 
duty in Thailand, is stationed now 
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at Norton AFB, Calif .. .. Bob Keel
ing received his M.B.A. degree in ac
counting in 1967 from North Texas 
State University and worked for a 
public accounting firm in Dallas. In 
1968 he joined Sandia Corporation 
in Albuquerque, N.M . ... ,after two 
years in Uganda serving with the 
Peace Corps Dward and Jeanine 
Moore are living in Syracuse, N.Y. 
He is working on his master's degree 
in anthropology at Syracuse Univer
sity, and she is working for Syracuse 
public library and on her M.L.S. de
gree .. . Robert R. Taylor of Hous
ton has recently been named man
ager of personnel and systems con
trol with American Capitol Insurance 
Co .... Dan Burbine is currently an 
associate with Pe.ter W. Galier & As
sociates Architectural Designers in 
Fort Worth . .. Capt. Joseph E. 
Paxton, formerly of Fort Worth, is 
on temporary duty at Rhein-Main 
AFB, Germany, as aircraft mainte
nance officer ... George F. Bowser, 
formerly of Fort Worth, has been 
promoted to captain in the USAF at 
Torrejon AB, Spain. He is a weather 
officer . . . Capt. Wilson L. Mc
Cracken of Wichita Fa,Hs has been 
decorated with the Distinguished Fly
ing -Cross for air action in Vietnam. 
He is now stationed at Beale AFB, 
Calif .... Capt. John D. Cunningham 
was pre,sented the Bronze Star for 
outstanding service while assigned to 
the Tactical Air Control Center, Da 
Nang, Vietnam. 

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. James I. 
Crossen (Lynn Richmond) of Miami, 
Fla,, a second child (first daughter), 
Kyle Lynn, on June 9 ... to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Abbamonte of SHver 
Spring, Md., a second child, Peter 
Michael, born March 31. The father 
will receive his M.A. in computer sci
ence from the University of Maryland 
in January . . . to the Michael B. 
Marshall family a first child, Domi
nique Elizabeth. The Marshalls have 
recently moved from Dallas to Hous
ton where Michael is an announcer 
for KPRC Radio. 

1967 
Ruth Temple of West Plains, Mo., 

is an instructor in Spanish at South
west Missouri State College ... Dr. 
Jaime Suchlicki, the second person 
to receive a Ph.D. degree in history 
from TCU, has had his dissertation 
published by the University of Miami, 
where he is on the faculty . . . Lt. 
(jg) Troy M. King has been serving 
his second tour of duty in Vietnam 
attached to the admiral's staff, com-

mander carrier division seven ab 
USS Oriskany in the Gulf or'To 
He was scheduled to return to 
States in October ... Pfc. Al Re 
of Waxahachie is now stationed 
Oakland AB, Calif., with the s 
office . .. Bill Shelton, currently wo 
ing toward a Master of Divi 
degree in Brite Divinity School 
ceived his master's degree in hi; 
during the summer at the Unive 
of Kentucky, where he held ate 
ing fellowship in 1968-69 .. , Pe 
L. Bermont has been ,associated 
H. Hentz & Co. in Miami, Fla,, 
a registered representative si 
April, 1968 ... Sgt. David V. H 
formerly of Fort Worth, will w 
the distinctive service ribbon tom 
his affiliation with his unit that I 
earned the USAF Outstanding Ur 
Award. 

1968 
Mrs. Jo Ann Guerin Pettus of Di 

las received her master's degree \ 
liberal arts from Southern Methodil 
University in August. She is pre:1 _______ "'l 
ently working on her M.A. degri/ 
in Ibero-American studies at S!fi 
where her husband is a senior , ,I When Texas Chr 
Dale W. Johnston of Orange has be1) f d the honorai 
commissioned a second lieutenant q con erre_ . 
the USAF upon graduation from I): degree m 1941 O? · 
ficer Training School at Lacklar Clark of Huntsville 
AB. He is now in pilot training ii recognized the son 
Randolph AB ... 1st Lt. Charles l' founding brothers o 
Jeffers is an earthmoving platooi, and Female College 
leader with the 538th Engineer Bf . · 
in SaJttahip, Thailand . .. Peggy Ja11 high thoughts, am1 
Breazeale formerly of New Yori[ courtliness, whose d! 
has moved to Houston and is servin~ and love of truth d: 
in customer relations for Neimai a great man." 
Marcus . . . four TCU classmatli Following the Sep 
have received their USAF silver pilot eminent Texas histo 
wings. 2nd Lt. R. David _Wallis Jr, ~I a Huntsville newspi 
Bentonville, Ark., rece1ved his 'bed h" "d 
Reese AFB, Tex.; 2nd Lt. Olon & :en im as evo 
Nelson Jr. of Fort Worth at Vane, ian Church - a dJ 
AFB Okla.· and 2nd Lt. Stephen D,r his grandfather" and 
Glea~on of Pueblo, Colo., and 2nd Ll "practiced what he 11 
Michael D. Sherwood of Dobbs Fem, because of his faith 
N.Y., both at Mather AFB, Calif, .. . tirelessly to do wha~ 
L. Edward Sizemore has received .3 people of all faiths 
graduate assistantship from the Um·1~ color an unus'" 

· ·aatChape .... " 
vers1ty of North Carolm D man in every resp 
Hill. He will work toward the Ph, 't Th f R 
degree in musicology. His wife, Mar· e son ° . an 
alyn Schroeder Sizemore '64, has 3 nephe~ of Addison 
federally funded traineeship from the l881 in Thorp Spr 
same school for work toward the\ at rcu when the 
M.S. -degree in nursing ... Airma) school was in Wa~ 
LC. Larry B. McCain, formerly t:el Collegian, was busi 
Arlington, has been presented the Horned Frog E 
distinctive service ribbon as a me;· · Walter Literary I So 
ber of the unit that has earned ; shortstop on the ba 
USAF Outstanding Unit Award. 
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n Pettus of Di~ 
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tthern Methodi] J?l J,-,U,n~,eam 
t. She is pw

1 
_____________ _ 

er M.A. degn' 
tudies at SM!1 

s a senior . , I . . . . 
Drange has be· When Texas Christian Umvers1ty 
ad lieutenant ~conferred the honorary Doctor of Laws 
uation from O' degree in 1941 on Dr. Joseph Lynn 
ol at Lacklar Clark of Huntsville the institution 
,i!ot training ii recognized the son 'of one of the 
t Lt. Charles l' f d' b f dd • 1 ,.. oun mg rothers o A -Ran Male movmg p awvr1 d 
h Engineer Br an Female College as "a man whose 
... Peggy Jan! high thoughts, amiable words and 
of N~w Yorlf courtliness, whose disregard of fame 

and 1s servrn\ and love of truth distinguish him as 
s for Neima1 a great m ,, 
'CU classmat~ F II . an. 
~AF -1 ·iot o owmg the Sept. 13 death of the , s1 ver p1 , . 
id Wallis Jdl emment Texas historian in Houston, 
iceived his a' a ~unts".ille n~wspaper editorial de
id Lt. 0lon R scnbed him as devoted to the Christ
. orth at Vane, i~n Church - a. church founded by 
Lt. Stephen D,r his grandfather" and as a person who 
lo., and 2nd Lt "practiced what he preached and who 
if Dobbs _Ferry, because of his faith in people, worked 
i\.FB Ca!Jf. " . tir I I d 
!has 'received a e ess Y to o what he could to help 
from the Uni· people of all faiths, regardless of their 
Jina at Chapel" color : · · · an unusual person, a great 
ward the Ph.D. man 10 every respect." 
!His wife, Mar-' The son of Randolph Clark and 
ore '64, has a nephew of Addison Clark was born in 
!€ship from the 188! in Thorp Spring. As a student 
·k towal~ th:· at rcu when the struggling young 

g '/ · e:i;:f~~~f1.was in Waco, he edited The 
l~re~;:ed the ho egian, was business manager for 
~n as a mem·• Wt e1Horned Frog, participated in the 

ate 1· 1.as earned the h r tterary Society and played 
it Award. I 5 ortst0P on the baseball team. After 
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receiving his bachelor's degree in 1906, 
Dr. Clark earned his M. A. degree at 
Columbia University. In 1910 he join
ed the faculty of Sam Houston State 
University, and he was director of that 
school's social sciences division and 
head of its history department when 
he retired in 1951. 

The distinguished Texas scholar 
authored public school textbooks for 
junior and senior high school students. 
In his book History of Texas, A Land 
of Promise, he paid tribute to his 
father: "My first and most effective 
teacher of Texas history was my father. 
He was born in the Republic of Texas 
and was a soldier of the Confederacy. 
His acquaintances included many 
heroes of early Texas and his compre
hensive knowledge of geography of the 
state was acquired at a time when there 
was leisure for horseback riding and 
stage coach travel." 

Dr. Clark, whose grandfather was 
an early day Texas educator-preacher 
who founded many of the state's 
churches, was organizer and president 
of the Texas College Teachers As
sociation as well as co-founder and 
chairman of the Texas Commission on 
Interracial Cooperation. 

In 1964 the TCU Ex-Students As
sociation presented the "valuable alum
nus award" to Dr. Clark and cited 
him as both "one of the most inde
fatigable supporters" and "one of the 
few living ties with the institution's 
pioneer days." He was an active mem
ber and former president of the Add
Ran Chapter of the Alumni Associa
tion. 

Just before his death, Dr. Clark 
completed final proofs on the story 
of the Clark family's role in helping 
bring higher education to Texas. 
A major portion of the volume, 
published by the University of Texas 
Press, is the story of the family's 
struggle in founding the parent in
stitution of TCU. The book is titled 
Thank God We Made It: A Family 
Affair with Education. 

Funeral services for Dr. Clark, 
whose wife died in 1961, were con
ducted at Huntsville's First Christian 
Church. Taking part in the rites were 
Dr. Elmer D. Henson, dean of Brite 
Divinity School, and Dr. Jerome A. 
Moore, dean of AddRan College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Tully Moseley, former assistant pro
fessor of music who resigned last Au
gust because of ill health, died Oct. 30 
after several weeks at Wadley Research 
Institute and Blood Bank in Dallas. He 
joined the TCU faculty in 1959 after 
teaching piano privately 15 years in 
New Jersey and Dallas. 

Moseley, who gave his Town Hall 
debut in 1955, attended the Philadel
phia Conservatory of Music and Juil
liard Graduate School. He had studied 
with Olga Samaroff and Carl Fried
berg, and he appeared as soloist with 
symphony orchestras in Florida, Okla
homa, North Carolina and numerous 
times in San Antonio, Fort Worth and 
his native Dallas. 

Funeral services were conducted at 
the Good Shepherd Catholic Church 
in Garland. Survivors include two 
brothers and three sisters. 

Dr. Hollis L. Turley, president of 
the Pension Fund of the Christian 
Church for 18 years, died in Indian
apolis on Oct. 20. 

A warded an honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree by TCU in 1953, the 
Ohioan had resigned Oct. 1 because 
of ill health. 

Turley was an alumnus of Bethany 
College and had done graduate work 
at Oberlin College and Union Theo
logical Seminary in New York City. 

Survivors include his wife, a son and 
a daughter. 

Mrs. Hester McKinsey Reynolds, 
who taught German to men s-tationed 
at Carswell Air Base in 1962-64 
through TCU's Evening College pro
gram, died Oct. 1. Born in Thorp 
Spring where her parents had grad
uated from Add-Ran College in 1882, 
she earned her B. A. degree at TCU 
in 1935 and her M. A. in 1947. 

The former superintendent of schools 
at Godley retired from public school 
teaching with 53 years' experience. 

In 1912 she married Houston Rey
nolds, a Parker County rancher, and 
the ceremony was performed by the 
late Dr. E. M. Waits, president of 
TCU. Survivors include her daughter, 
Mrs. Mann Head of Fort Worth, and 
several grandchildren. • 
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